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Middelhoff mnkes a move on EMI 
by Robert Ashton Bertelsmann chairman/CEO Tho- mas Middelhoff's pledge to 
er to reality last Friday whenJjiMI revealed it bas received a tuetger . proposai from the German group. The approach by Bertelsmann was made "very recently" and EMI Group ohairman Eric Nicoli and EMI Recorded Music chief Ken Berry 

the stock exchange EMI said the approach had been made "regard- ing a possible combination of Bertelsmann with EMI. The trans- action proposed by Bertelsmann 
made for EMI." Bertelsmann con- frmed the outline of the statement, while both groups add that no detailed discussions have yet 
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cornes just days after the sudd résignation of BMG Worldwide ch Strauss Zelnick last Sunday a his replacement by former Bf 

chief last Wednesday for an infor- mai briefing about its recent link with Napster (see story, p3). However, it did not surprise them. Under one possible scenerio Bertelsmann could shunt its music 

Source: MBI, EMI*, BMG* 
London stock market listing. Although it is a private Company, Bertelsmann sources point out that it is not against parts of its busi- ness being quoted. 

le of the key reasons for Zelnick's décision to leave, although senior BMG sources suggest that Middelhoff had been unhappy with his performance for some time. Gassner says, "I want to make repertoire and the development of artists BMG's main focus again." A merger between EMI and BMG as str would give the combined opération the W a share of around 27% of the European recorded music market (see table). However, BMG's pub- 

create the biggest e platform by providing the largest number of music de ' One analyst sî 

deal. "Although coi s and size will still publishing and vs with AC 

UK group ar to EMI fo 
restructured BMG to move respon- sibility for its music club, manufac- turing and eCommerce activitities the group's elsewhere within the group and to in the 

er than Warner/Chappell, which may make it easier to achieve reg- ulatory approval. In his meetings with analysts, Middelhoff con- firmed that BMG's catalogue was "still relatively weak' and wants to 

probably not," he says. Other sources suggest the EC could favour a merger involving a German group over a US média giant such as Time Warner. EMI's shares gained 27.50p on Friday to end the day at 571.50p. 
Westlife (plctured) yesterday (Sunday) 
publicised chart faattle of the year, dubbed Super Monday. Following first-day sales of around 60,000, the Irish flve-piece's Coast To Coast was outselling Spice Girls' Forever at a rate of three-to^ine throughout much of the week to put them on course for there first chart-topping album, RCA managing dlrector Harry Magee says, "I understand the recent crltlcism of the pop genre, but Westlife stand out as havlng real talent and their continued success only underlines the demand for the best artists in thls category." Meanwhile, RCA Is this week due to confirm its plans for Westllfe's Chrlstmas single. See story, p8 

tf 

Widdecombe in a puff over UB40 cartoon 
It's certalnly food for thought. But, the Rt Hon Ann Widdecombe MP believes caricature is no labour of love and is threatening Virgin Records with légal proceed- Ings over the campaign accompa- nying UB40's forthcomlng single Light My Fire. 
who recently advocated on-the- spot fines for anyone caught in posession of marijuana, Is upset about a "tongue-ln-cheek" cartoon belng used by the record company and deplcting her holding a Joint. The plcture appears in posters and other promotlonal materlal adver- tislng the Brum band's November 27 release. On spotting the poster - an ad- van has passed the Houses of Parliament on at least one occa- 

its promotlonal campaign. Fallure to comply could, they threatened, lead to an Injunction and request for damages. Virgin Is well advanced with its marketing, which also includes a llmited édition Wlddy-card 12-inch and had not taken any steps to tone down Its campaign by last Friday. Widdecombe's office says it is still negotiating with the record company about the use of 
In Campbell, ately Instructed lawyers Oldham to fire off a letter to Widdecombe's hard stance on Virgin's légal department alleging ganga, adds that she could at the Image was defamatory. They least show a sense of humour. "I also demanded that ail posters be don't know what she's so fired up "removed and destroyed" and that about," he says. "She should sit the label should immediately stub down and take the welght off her out plans to utilise the cartoon In joints." 

UK nets help summer sales top 44m 

shipped to the trade compared with 3 by artists such as the same period last year, although us, Craig David and value rose by a iess steep 2.8% as g took the albums discounted product continued to fill the 44m shipments the market. irst time since 1997 Album sales for the 12 months newly-issued BPI fig- to the end of September this year he market had been stand at 209m, just 1.4m units ecord-breaking first- short of the highest 12-month fig- f Be Here Now and ures to date set in 1998. 
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Emm^wmÊm super Monday blues for Spiçes 
EMI/BMG: THIS TIME IT FEEIS RIGHT C\ Qoljd, conservative, German: Bertelsmann may have Wbeen one of the largest, but it bas hardly been the most exciting of média companies for most of the past decade. Until now. Part of the problem has been the conservative accounting policies on which it has been built and which have previously ruled it out of the bidding for companies including Virgin and, more recently, EMI. But these, like other areas of its business, have started to change since the arrivai of CEO Thomas Middelhoff. It has been a slow process, but now it has picked up a real momentum. Wlth his early investment in AOL and his recent move 01 Napster he clearly has a vision for the company he is refashioning. Now, as EMI confirms an early approach, the question is; does he have a vision for music? The answer would appear to be yes. Last week's restructuring to remove responsibility for manufacturing, record clubs and e- commerce from BMG itself was interpreted in some quarters as paving a way for a music sell-off, but on the contrary his EMI approach suggests that music remains a key activity. On the face of it the philosophy seems to be going back to the future: maklng music a standalone activity - whether held privately or via a listed EMI - rather than attempting to shoehorn it into a box marked e-commerce. But at a time when a rival like Time Warner is still having to work out how its content will be Integrated with AOL, it makes sense. Let the music guys worry about breaking hits. Let the internet guys worry about online distribution - so long as the value of those hits is protected. There is less of a sense of hlstory about merging centenarian EMI with relative youngster BMG rather than Warner, but It might yet make more sense. It certainly seems like it would have fewer regulatory problems (especially, say, if Virgin was paired off with Zomba leaving BMG with EMI), and there is plenty of room for savings in backroom functions. Ifs early days, but this one feels like a goer. Ajax Scott 

KID A: IF IT AIN'I IN THE GROOVES... Afew weeks ago I wrote about the Radiohead aibum and how I dldn't think it would sell as well as OK Computer. Watching the number one chart positions roll in from around the worid made me think I was going to end up with an awful lot of egg on my face. Now l'm not so sure. True EMI around the worid seems to have done a great job in setting up this album using innovative marketing techniques, but how far is it crossing over to enable it to reach that 4.5m that OK Computer sold? Well I think the egg is fast disappearing because Kid A is not crossing over at ail. This is despite radio focus tracks (or promo singles as we used to call them) appearing In ail but name in many countries. One thing though - I have rarely heard an album polarise people more. Many think it is the most innovation album they've ever heard in many a long year and just as many think ifs a pile of self-indulgent crap. The few in the middle think there are some great songs there marked by almost too much music. One retailer friend took a copy back off a good customer who filled in the "reason for return" box as "absolute shite". Ifs going to be an interesting debate for the Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlist meeting next year, especially considering OK Computer dldn't win when it was eligible and then went on to become one of the albums of the century. That was mostly due to the album becoming lauded more In retrospect than when it was released. Personally, l've never been a big fan of the band but can't get into this album at ail, which after five or six plays has to mean fil never like 1t. I can also see that ail the Innovative marketing techniques in the worid aren't going to turn round the plummeting chart positions. Maybe the end of the year critlcs poils will help, but If It ain't In the grooves-   Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

as Wesilife coasl inlo the leatl 
by James Roberts Discounting High Street retailers are claiming their own victory in the battle of the pop superstars as Westlife were yesterday (Sunday) set to trounce the Spice Girls by a margin of around three to one. While the RCA band's Coast To Coast release led the Virgin-issued Forever by a signifcant margin, Westlife's "Super Monday" triumph was accompanied by widespread price-cutting on the two titles. It saw both Asda and Tesco selling the ' albums for just £9.87 each, with Asda ciaiming around 25%-27% mar- ket share for the Westlife album and about 22% for Forever - way above anything it has ever experienced out- side its VAT-free campaigns. 
nerve at £12.99, although 
and a poster/calendar with Spice Girls release, It experiei 
of Forever above the général t 

"There has ot 

   Spice Girls trailing £ Westlife album 48,000 after a média t —• signings, but a far 

Forever Coast To Coast £9.87 £9.87 £9,99 £9.99 £10.99 £10.99 £9.87 £9.87 £12.99 £12.99 £12.99 £12.99 £13.99 £13.99 £;13-99 £13-99 
Virgin Megastore £13.99 £13.99 Our Price/v shop £14.00 £14.00 dealer price £9.10 £9.15 Source: MW research 
round of promotional appearances. However, it seems unlikely that Forever would have outsold Coast To Coast even if the group had made themselves available for a similar non-stop campaign of TV, >s appearances. The S 

e Irish five-piece aimed anket exposure, including holding spokesman ur Virgin Megastore signing ses- '""•'if» ans last Monday, the Spice Girls impaign was dictated by their lim- id availability around the release. 
the first couple of days were very good," says a Woolworths spokes- man. "Flowever, we have just launched our Christmas campaign, Spiller too, so ifs hard to say footfall has year, despite 

any Westlife TV ac Westlife's press campaign ensured blanket coverage across titles within their core fanbase démographie, with eight national têd TFI Friday last week - magazine covers as well as exten- this approach following sive features. The Spice Girls press Beckham's collaboration campaign was more sélective, but Truesteppers failing te 

Interpol joins industry's 
fightagainstCD piracy 
new partner in its fight against pira- cy following Interpol's décision to take action against intelleclual prop- 

The move, the first time the inter- national police organisation has addressed ways to help stamp out the $4.1bn pirate music trade, fol- lows evidence that organised crime syndicales are becoming Increasing- ly involved in CD piracy. Recently 500,000 illegaliy-manufactured CDs shipped from  for Uruguay v 
Into organised crime found that around 100 Camorra gangs were heavily involved in music piracy. In a mandate passed at its recent général assembly in Greece, Interpol said It will survey the resources tackling intellectual prop erty crime and will also epordinate opérations under the économie crime branch of its own général sep 

re seized in Frankfurt. 

Nevrkln makes first PPl moves 
newly-appointed executive chair- man Fran Nevrkla's vision of the organisation, with the announce- ment at last week's annual général meeting of two online licensing Hue's m facilities. affairs te A "member-claims" facility, time of launched this January, w  copyright owners to searc 

•y corne after the appointment of 

spoke of the threat of extinction if PPL and other socîeties did not move forward. At last Thursday's AGM, Nevrkla was hopeful of a spirit of coopéra- her repertoire tidn throughout the industry as e- next year to commerce increases, although he pdate and cor- conceded that the music business rallel develop as a whole is 'driving somewhat in rie to apply for the dark' and cautioned online for the first companies which are disrespectful of copyright. 'Provided PPL gets the neces- data-sharing sary mandates from its members, iena in the we shall be ready to conduct nego those who are serious, 
France, Germany, Spain, Sweden and Italy are likely to follow. The moves into the online territp 

Myers launchesfile-share System which pays royalties 
tl-mlllionalre UK interr neer Paul Myers is set to launch a Napster-style peer-to-peer music filpsharlng network that he clalms will recreate the simpllclty of Napster - but also pay royalties. Myers - who sold his free ISP business Xtreme to Liberty Surf In March for £75m - says he 1s In negotiatlons wlth "signlficant major players" within record companies and UK collection socîeties about repertoire access and royalty distri- bution for his Wlpplt system. The Wlpplt software can current- 

"substantially lower Revenues will be suppicm targeted advertising sales, 

ago," says Myers. "But we kne' we could build it on advertising re enues and we're applylng the sam 

^ ~ ~ ^me 
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MOS and LWT irf* 
joint TV venture The Ministry Of Sound (MOS) has formed a joint venture with LWT Entertainment to pitch ideas for new dance muslc shows to broad- casters around the world. LWT is now the UK's blggest com- mercial supplier of muslc program- mlng with formats such as An Audience With..., The Record Of The Year, Live For You and the Mania sériés for 1TV as well as The One & Only and Smash Hits TV for Sky One 

The deal with MOS was brokered by LWT head of entertalnment Bob Massie and MOS's head of TV Ben Schaffer who set up the company's film and TV division in August. "We met with pluggers three years ago and told them we wanted music to become an intégral part of the LWT and ITV schedule and we have done that whlle also making numerous music shows for other broadcasters," says Massie. The joint venture will enable the 
broadcasters together and a few ideas have already been placed, including one suggestion for a dance music-based travel show. 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Ta: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley®talk21 .com) MARKETING 

It's Elvis vs Beatles in 

battle of the best ois 
by Steve Hemsley BMG is rush-releasing Elvis Presley- The 50 Greatest Hits in a bid to upstage EMI's highl^publicised Beatles best of, 1, this Christmas. The double album cornes out on November 20, one week after the and is described by BMG even though it was not even men- tioned at the company's sales confér- ence in September. It isbackedby a £500,000 promo- tional spend, including the largestTV budget for any Presley album. And 
insists the company has been plan- ning the release for almost a year. "We have kept things quiet because we have been undertaking consumer research to assess how much demand there wou we heard the Beatles album was to be released we quickiy added a ques- tion to the survey asking if this would stop people buyingthe Elvis compila- 

:k suggested td 75% would be tempted to s they are two idéal 

Presley TV-advertised Always On My Mind, The Essential Collection and Ail Time Greatest Hits - have totalled almost 1.5m units. 

u 

Regina Carter (Verve). 

lands and Blue Thumb and the launch in the new year of its Internet site www.ija: iround London's key jazz venues. In-car posters will ask passengers to press a red usic and speakers set up in the back of the taxi will piay six CDs on rotation. Thi: revlews of Al Jarreau featuring Phife Dawg (GRP), Courtney Fine (Blue Thumb) ar The taxl's driver - who is an expert on the genre and was also a jazz drummer - copies of the label's magazine Jazz Time during the promotion. The deal is part o the London Jazz Festival and Universal's head of jazz, Nathan Graves, says, "The I ; in the car and this cab has been turned into the ultimate llstenlng booth." 

The commercial was created by the agency Big Chief Films which was unable to use any Presley footage because ail images are strictly con- trolled by his estate. Instead the 30- second ad uses actors in everyday situations singing olassic Presley songs and surrounded by subtle reminders of the artist, such as a Presley calendar in a cafe. Edwina Berthold, who produced the i, "We have attempt- 
appeals to ail âges and ail social classes even 23 years after his death." The TV campaign is complemented by half-page advertisements in The Sun and The M/rrarwhile a number of ail promotions have including one with mil give away an 

Kerrang! redesign to 
target young readers :6 is redesigning rock title Kerrang! to appeal to its growing number of young readers. Managing director for rock, Dave Henderson, says the growlh in new US bands such as Blink 182 has prompted younger rock muslc fans to turn to Kerrang! for Its authori- tative éditorial. In the last ABC survey, for January to June 2000, the magazine recorded a 10% Increase in its year-on-year circula- tion to 45,342. "The design has been refreshed to make It more accessible to new 
mitment to breaking new acts," says Henderson. To mark the revamp, the latest issue has been guest edited by Marilyn Manson in a deal which 
alburn Holy Wood which is released today (November 13). The next six issues of Kerrang! will also carry promotions including cover-mounted CDs or posters. 

AUG/SEPT'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
 by STEVE HEMSLEY  
The fiood of dance compilation albums linked around the summer seasons in Ibiza as well as the main UK festivals ensured a big increase in TV advertising spend for music during August and September. Record companies spent £6.4m over the two months, which was £1.3m more than in the previous year, while the number of albums given a TV budget this time was up by 28 (32%) to 116. The average expenditure, however, fell slightly by 5% from £58,000 to £55,000. By the end of September, the Kiss In ibiza 2000 album had aohieved its aim of reaching number one in the compilations chart following a spend of around £220,000. However, The Ibiza Annual - Summer 2000 from Ministry Of Sound, which it replaced at the top In the same rundown, was supported by only around £100,000 according to média buying agency Mediacom which compiles the fig 

in Cowie says, "The blg-seiling compilations always spend the most on TV, with the exception of Ministry who do not seem to need to spend as much because people buy the brand.' The Kiss brand is also strong and is licensed from Emap by Universal TV. Emap business development director John Mansfield says using the Kiss name ensures the album stands out in such a compétitive market. "There is a danger that the Ibiza seotor is becoming saturated, You need a strong brand and TV ads to achieve the kind of sales we are looking for. The cam- paign has worked as the album is still in the compilation chart Top 20," he says. The label spending the most on TV advertising a spécifie album was wamer.esp which spent around £350,000 advertising Space. The campaign was stratégie 
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bÉtt El Metanie C Kiss In Ibiza 2000 

2 VARIOUS: Breakdown £290,00 
4 VARIOUS; Creamflelds £240.00 5 VARIOUS: Fresh Hits Vol2 £240,00 6 RONAN KEATING: Ronan £220,00 
8 MELANIE C: Northern Star £205,00 

0 August 18 0 August 21 0 August 21 0 August 27 

news file 
BMIV IN AWflBDS BONANIâ BMTV Networks UK won seven awards at the Promax UK 2000 Awards. Only the BBC collected more as the music channel's On- Alr team collected three golds whlle two awards went to the MTV Dance Floor Chart Balearics 2000. MTV also won gold In the People's Cholce category for The Kebab Shop Wrestlers' Britney Spears spot and the sllver for best use of humour. Other awards went to 
promoting the channel's new look from March while the MTV2 website was also 
VIRG1K RADIO GOES ON HEAITH KICK Virgin Radio and the digital radio network Digital One hc "    

KIP AGENCY ATTRACTS GILSENAH Former Slice PR director of youth and digital média Ziggy Gilsenan has joined média agency KLP as média director. She is working with clients Including Guinness, Bass and Carllng to develop music-ralated promotions and events targeting thèTTyouth audience. 
McKENIlE LANDS MO ROLE AT EMAP Emap Performance has 
managing director for music and events. He joins from MTV Networks Europe where he was previously head of Eastern Europe. Among the events he will oversee are the Kiss club nights. 
OASIS LABEL IN E-CARDFREN1Y The Big Brother label is backing today's (Monday) release of the Oasis live album Familiar To 
emailed to more than 100,000 tans. The Musiev device, which has been produced by Streaming Productions, includes audio and video content. Meanwhile, online video promotions website Video- C (www.video-c.co.uk) is hosting a specially-produced Oasis video wall featuring a sélection of five video clips of tracks from the 
COLDPLAY SCORE DOUBLE PLATINUM IColdplay's Parachutes and Westlife's Coast To Coast were certified twlce- platinum by the BPI last week 
turned platlnum. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

i ITV slots booked, but heavy support on Chanriel Four instead. Jor spent the most money advertising an qrtist,album in August and get in the région of £220,000 helped to secure a new entry at number one in tne album chart on August 12 for Ronan Keating's Ronan after selling 176,000 coptes in the first week of release. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R0BERTSQrobertsQunitedbusinessmediaxom)^ 
nevt s f i l e 
COllEH f OCUSES ON ASR RBIES EMhChiysalis managing director Mark Collen has announced détails of a new A&R strategy. whlch Is based around the décision not to appoint an A&R director to replace Sas Metcalf, who left the company earller this year. "I want to 

Is intending t or Oxide & Neutrino's Christmas single irt of the long- Good 4 Me (featurlng Megaman, Romeo & Usa Maffia term development of the band as an albums act. The a" wiii follow wlth a December, including playing 2 PAs per day in under 18 garag ' . appearance. The Universlty tour during February/March 2001 and are planmng a Glasto y P^ single (released on December 18) is serviced to commercial rad,o next Monday (Nove following widespread support across underground stations including Ukdance, Deja-vu, Upfront and Ufe. 
hierarchical layets to encourage more Creative freedom and to open up more channels of communication," says Collen. The label Intends to develop its range of afflliated repertoire sources - currently including Positiva, Heavenly and Robbie Williams/Geri Halliwell A&R manager Chris Briggs - along wlth addlng creatlve strength to the existing 

PS 

BLACK GRAPE'S KERM1T W1NS NEW DEAl Silvertone/Jive Records A&R manager Dave Wibberley has signed Big Dog, fronted by former Black Grape vocalist Kermit, to a worldwide deal. The four- piece are currently working on materlal foi their début album in a cottage in the Snowdon area. 
SAIMON COKflRHS HINISTRV HOVE INCredlble A&R manager Rie Salmon Is leaving the Sony imprint to take up a similar rôle at the Mlnlstry Of Sound label group. Salmon wlll work alongside head of A&R Ben Cooke across the range of labels wlthin the Mlnlstry group, including Data, Substance, Sport, Sound Of Mlnlstry and Rulin'. Prior to joining Sony earller this year, Salmon was label manager at Serlous Records, whose successes include Universal-llcensed Sonique. 
COPS lAUNCHES UNSIGHED COMPETITION Music and software manufacturer COPS is organising a compétition for unsigned bands with a first prize of an integrated recording and replication package. Demos are being accepted until January 15. Fdrms can be coilected at Music Live 2000 at 

R&Bproducertoworkon 
The Beta Band's next LP R ta Band have made a surprise move in choosing UK R&B producer C-Swlng for dutles nnThdr second studio album, with recording due to start in the New Year. The Regalact had spent several months lookmg for the right col- laborator, initially talkingwith rock producers Rick Rubin and Steve Uroni, among others. R Beta Band singer Steve Mason was alerted tn C-Swlng by chance while vrslting Patfophone's London office, where he heard a track C-Swing had produced for Parlophone labelmate Jamelia. The track which sparked the interest, the brass and accordion hook- laden Bout, was initially intended as a frside to Jamelia's last single, but was iater held back for release as a single. The track is expected to be released in summer 2001. C-Swing is currently producing tracks with Beverley Knight for her next album, whlch is due out in the spring. 

I I    

Big Brother's Crnig Phillips 

lines up Christmas charl bid 

INCENTIVE SNAPSUP GENIUS KBU Incentive has signed Genius Kru - dubbed the first 2-step boy band - following the underground success of their track Boom Sélection, which first appeared on Scott Garcia's Kronik label earlier this year. The track has already enjoyed heavy support from Radio One's Dreem Teem, whlch Incentive intends to build on quickly with a release in January following remlxes of the track. The five- 
of two DJs - Trimmer and Sean T - who have bullt up their profile on popular London pirate Flex FM. 

MW PLAÏUST Eric Prydz - Get Down (Régal) The next step of funky house about to rock the disco-teoh (single, tbc); M;Dubs feat Lady Saw - Bump 'n' Grind (Telstar) The 2-step anthem is already destined for crossover success (single, Dec 4); Nelly Furtado - ...On The Radio (Dreamworks) A melting pot of influences with her own unique stamp on (single, Feb); Public Domain - Opération Blade (Sllnky/Xtravaganza) Radio One is now on board with the New Order-sampling anthem (single. Nov 20); Ryan Adams - Heartbreaker (Cooking Vinyl) Solo début and challenger for ait. country album of the year (album, out now); Oranger - The Quiet Vibration Land (Amazing Grease/Poptones) Sunshine soaked psyché pop from Pavements drummer's label (album, Nov 20). 

by James Roberts Record companies are scrambling to finalise their Christmas singles plans as Craig Phillips - winner of Channel Four's Big Brother - becomes the latest contender to enter the ring following his signing last week to WEA imprint Eternal. Phillips compieted work on his single last night (Sunday), with the track due to be mas- tered today (Monday). This Time Of Year is an original song written by Steve Lee and Chris Anderson - one half of the Rive Droite writing team. The single - of which a proportion of proceeds will go to the Downs Syndrome char- ity - is initially scheduled for release on 
Eternal Records managing director Steve Allen says, "(the track] is not a million miles away from Westlife, a big vocal ballad thafs a bit groovier than Robson & Jerome. l've always been a sucker for Christmas singles. The vocal sounds like a cross between lan Broudie and The Beautiful South's Paul 
Allen also admits some surprise with the reac- tions to the single demo. "Ifs amazing to see how everyone has reacted so well to it here (WEA) and actualiy see a bit of old-fashioned A&R coupled with a label really pulling out ail the stops logistically to get it done," he says. William Hill was offenng odds of 13/1 on 

Phillips; "groovier than Robson & Jerome" Craig Phillips being the Christmas number one at the time of going to press. However, the bookies favourite remains Westlife with odds of just 4/9 on them succeeding their second successive Christmas chart following last year's 213,000 fi for I Had A Dream/Seasons In The RCA has yet to officially confirm of a Westlife Christmas single, though it is likely to be a track from the Christmas TV show Motown Mania, possibly an adaptation of the dassic My Guy. However. several label suggest it may still be old back until the New Year 
Th's year Go Beat 

' ' _ e as Gabrielle ai Z Architechs. Now the fat 5 is preparing to head in 2000 with new signings. 

duo Architechs - who cc City - for the Body Groove, The single was the acf s first officiai release following their widely acclaimed remix of Brandy & Monica's The Boy Is Mine, which sold more than 20,000 white label copies (plus an esti- mated 15,000 bootlegs) for the group. The fol- low up single Show Me The Money, scheduled for release in February, will be followed by a third single and album and is a dear priority for the label in 2001. Looking ahead, Go Beat is continuing to mine the crossover R&B/garage vein with a yet-tobe 

 j an uptempo ti urate their fanbase that has given the record breaking act two number one singles and a number one album in just six weeks. As it currently stands the rest of the field is wider open than ever. Robbie Williams last week confirmed the release of Sing When You're Winning album track Suprême (odds 13/2) as his contender, while a shift in release date from late November to early December for Eminem's Stan (odds 7/2) has Increased the chances of the Dido-sampling track sustaining its demand throughout the festive period. Kismet/Arista's Touch Me by Rui Da Silva is leading the pack of dance tracks aiming for pôle position, which also includes Xtravaganza's hard house anthem Opération Blade by Public Domain and NuLife's Phatt Bass by Warp Brothers Vs Aquagen. Touch Me has already received support across the board from specialist DJs ahead of its full pro- motion Iater this month. Meanwhile EastWest is hoping that the release of Oxide & Neutrino's second single (see above) - as part of the long-term development of the act - will stand out among the crop of dance and one-off singles. The usual novelty angle is this year covered by the pairing of Vinnie Jones & Jools Holland on Mad Bad Leroy Brown, with odds of 16/1. 

Russell Nash: lynchpln of UK soul signing named project, based around two 20-year-old Asian Londoners, which was signed last week. The duo appeared ready-made with a track that Unger-Hamilton says he is prepared to "bet £1,000 it will be a Top 5 hit next year". 

Unger-Hamilton was alerted to the singer- songwriter and his band after his début single was released on Rotating, the label spawned by long-running London club night Rotation. He Iater became convinced after seeing a perfor- mance at Notting Hill Carnival. "Nash have great talent, great songs, great style. Ifs as simple as that," he says. While Nash is an obvious example of leading British soul, Unger-Hamilton is not complacent about achieving instant récognition for the five- piece given the current climate. "We migM have to wait for Nash's time to corne," he says. Nash's début single 100 Million Ways is released in January, with an album to follow Iater in the year. Amid these new artists, Gabrielle remains the highest profile mainstream 'S 
2-step scene through acts suoh as Architechs and a stnng of crédible Gabrielle remixes, it is also continuing to invest in UK soul in the shape of Nash, whose combination of folky-vet- funky songwriting and mellow hlp-hop has been slowly winning over fans with continued giS 
shows afl C

d
0lJ"try' includiriê a number of 

on the label. 
between studio albums via new track Out Of Reaoh, co-written with Jonathon Shorten, who also co-wrote her hit Sunshine. It is likely that Out Of Reach will appear on a fortheoming filh1 
soundtrack. "Two films want the track at th® moment - Denzil Washington's Retum Of The Titans film and Bridget Jones's diary," Unger-Hamilton. Gabrielle is due to start work on her third album in the New Year. 
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PUBLISHING: THIRD QUARTER PERFORMANCE COMBINED 

5% , 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q3 2000 COMBINED 12-MONTHTREND Title/Artlst P™15™ 1 ROCK DJRobbie Williams EMI 22%/BMG 18%/Minder 60% 2 GROOVEJET (1F TRIS AIN'T LOVE) Spillet EMI 30%/IMG 23%/llniversal 47% 3 7 DAYS Craig David Warner-Chappell 50%/Windswept Pacific 50% 4 UFEIS A ROU.ERCOASTER Rouan Kealiag EMI 50%/Wanier-Cliappell 50% 5 OUT OF YOUR MIND True Steppers EMI 50%/Umversal 50% 6 FREESTYLER BomlunK MCs BMG100% 7 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Bug 20%/BMG 50%/ Eminem Wamer-Chappell lOWCopyright Control 20% 8 LADY (HEAR HE TONIGHT) Sony 25%/Universal 50%/ 
Wamer-Chappell 100% RsuiesidertoSnmioJte.-trackelHHIgijrcsicprcsailytai- 

not been enough to stop EMI Music taking ifs lirmest grip on the market shares for two years. The acquisition of Rondor helped Paul Connolly's team to deliver its best showing this year, but EMI's Charing Cross Road- based outfit is starting to dominate the top of the publisher chart in a way it did before PolyGram and MCA's respective catalogues merged to become the all-powerful Universal Music Publishing, Indeed EMI's victory in quarter three was its fourth in a row, completing ils longest stay at the top since the third period of 1998 when it clocked up its eighth successive victory. Since then Universal has muscled in on two occasions, but has not been able to take the lead since the third quarter of 1999 when it produced the highest market share in its history. This time it came the closest to over taking EMi since then; however, its rise from 14.2% in quarter two to 18.1% was more than matched by EMI, which added 2.6 percentage points to hit 18.7%. On singles, Peter Reichardfs opération rallied to reach 22.1% - its highest since the second quarter of 1998 - as it made claims on four of the quarter's five biggest hits. Robbie Williams led the way with Rock DJ, with EMI claiming 22%, BMG taking 18% for Guy Chambers' contribution and the remaining 60% going to indépendant Minder because of its use of the Barry White hit It's Ecstasy (When You Lay Down Next To Me). Elsewhere EMI boasted 30% of the Spiller hit Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) - the second best seller of the quarter - 50% of Ronan Keating's Life Is A Rollercoaster (fourth) and half of the True Steppers effort Out Of Your Mind (fîfth). EMI was brought back to reality, though, 
by both wàrner/Chappell and Universal, both of which beat it by at least 3.7 percentage points. Outside of the quarter's overall biggest album Now! 46 - made up of 16.6% EMI repertoire - Williams was again the company's key contributor, giving it 46.6% of Sing When You're Winning's 585,000 saies to the end of the period. It was also represented on the likes of Keating's Ronan album, Whitney Houston's The Greatest Hits and S Club Ts 7. Along with taking the overall runners-up 
second spot on both singles and albums. However, it had a more even spread than EMI in the two markels; just 0.4 percentage points separated its respective totals. It made its greatest progress on albums, gaining 6.1 percentage points from the prevlous 
10 

EMI dominâtes 

as Williams 

leads the field 
Reichardt's team takes the crown for the fourth consécutive 
quarter, but Universal's challenge is its strongest this year 

MINDER RENEFITS FROM ROBBIE SMASH 

TOP 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q3 2000 
1 TifTMBERS,ANDR™S/PIGF0RD/™B™/Minder 2 SPILLffl/ELLIS-BEXTOR/DAVIS/MONTANA/WALKER Spfc Universal/EMl/IMG 3 DAV1D/H1LL/HILL Craig David Windswept/Warner-Chappell 4 BERRYMAN/BUCKLAND/CHAIVlPION/MflRTIN Coldplay BMG 5 GRAY David Gray ^ ™ 6 C0RR/C0RR/C0RR/C0RR The Corrs J1"1^ 7 NOWELLS/ALEXANDER Ronan Keating Umversal/EM 8 AHMADZAiyCICCONE Madonna Wamer-Chappe 9 DAVID/H1LL Craig David Windswept/Wamer-Chappell 10 CQSTER/YOUNG/MATHERS/ELIZONDO Eminem Warner- Chappell/BMG/Bug/Windswept 

quarter following a run which included 90% of The Corrs album In Blue, more than a quarter of the Keating album, 24% of Whitney Houston's best of, 23% of Madonna's Music and 25% of S Club 7's second album. Its progress on singles was less marked but still impressive, improving by 2.4 percentage points on quarter two's total to reach 17.9%. Richard Manners' Warner/Chappell team may have dipped on singles, but it held onto its albums crown for a second quarter as its 
îl, which finished 

THIRD QUARTER COMBINED INDEPENDEm" SHARES 
■ÉMMÉ^Mfecïïrvsàlls 16.6%\W1 ' 'omhn 1 

5'8% 

m   
i ■■ÎG First Avenue 1.9% 

Source: Compilée! by Music Week from C1N data 

18.4%. it; fought battle with Univen just O.l percentage poin the company's wide spre helped seal victory. Inde You're Winning and In B1 
albums that did not boast a Warner/Chappell crédit somewhere, with its claims ranging from just over 7% on Keating's album to 99.4% of Moby's Play. BMG - in fourth place on singles, albums and overall - has dramatically turned around its performance after a pretty disappointing start to the year, rising from just 5.1% in quarter one to 10.5% in the second quarter to 12.3% in period three - its highest combined figure to date. The company has shown the most significant improvement on albums, improving by 5.2 percentage points between quarters two and three on the back of a run which included Guy Chambers' 

the team at Minder Music. The singer's décision to rework Barry White's top five US smash It's Ecstasy (When You Lay Down Next To Me) into what became the number one hit Rock DJ has propelled the company from nowhere Into    Top 10 f ' ' ' '■ 

Ladder, it opened an 11.3 percentage points gap over nearest challenger Zomba to finish with 23.7%. Its 9.8% share of the indie singles market, though, was only good enough to place it third behind Zomba (14.0%) and Minder (10.4%). The purchase of Rondor by Universal during the quarter saw the indie disappear *""" ranklngs, leaving more of be shared between the fourth place in quarter three. Minder remaining players. Among those to benefit clalmed a 60% share of the song, which was was Windswept Pacific, which is quicklv the biggest-selling single of the period and proving itself again to be a key gave the company 5.8% of the indie market. publisher desplte the sell-off Chtysalis Music had an equally enjoyable third quarter, more than doubllng its overall market share to knock Zomba off the indie league table with 16.6%. The company particu- larly Impressed In the albums market where, „ led by a 91% stake in David Gray's White with 8.7%. 

much of Its catalogue to EMI. The main reason for its renewed strength Is Craie David, with Windswept claiming 41% of hls vear Tho Chart-topping Born To Do It album and ' ^ he neri h t., tM...  „ 

third of Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP and ail of Coldplay's Parachutes. In contrast, it fell back by a meagre 0.6 percentage points on singles compared with the previous quarter to give it 11.4% - more than double the share it achieved in the first three months. Sony/ATV, which hit record heights in quarter one, has seen its market share more than halve since then. Its décliné on albums is the most notable. Having hit 16.3% in the opening three months, it dropped to just 2.9% in quarter three, a 562,1% décliné which left it in eighth place. The company has been more solid on singles, however, with its 6.4% in quarter three good enough for fifth place. Overall, quarter three has seen some real shake-ups in the market shares compared to the start of the year. With BMG and Warner/ Chappell in the ascendant and Sony/ATV now struggling, the order of the chasing pack has been reshuffled, whlle EMI has not only remained solidly at the top but in quarter " highest market share of the et that Universal achieved the same feat, too, helps set up the closing among Indies three months as the toughest quarter of the Pw year to call. Paul Williams 
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BEAUT1FUL DAY O SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU 

IRRESISTIBLE 
j PLEASE F0RG1VE ME SHAPE OF MY HEART 4 Piwi D00MS NIGHT NUMBER 1 

6 EISsIti, SHE BANGS 
2 LOVE SHY 46 » 

DONT THINKI'M MOT 

|H0T S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR 
FEENS 

WHOTHEHELL ARE YOU 
THE LONELY ONE Alice Deeiav (Gielen/Maes) M OUTTA LOVE 
WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD 4 STOMP 
GREED/THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE F Communications F127CDW 7body grooveo 

TROUBLE 
S i i î PHATT BASS SHOULD I STAY Gabrielle (Dollarl EMI/Porfect|G 

ABSOLUTELY EVERYBOOY 
ANGEL ELECTRIC MAN IM1 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE YOU NEEO LOVE LIRE I DO 

GIRLS ON TOP CO 7 TELL ME VirginVSCDX 1777/vSC DO MelanieB Je    FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) HrrFCD38WCS386(TEN) RUMOURS 
OCTOBER SWIMMER 65 « 

■ FOLLOW ME 
KERNKRAFT 400 O 
BEAUTIFUL INSIDE en 51 3 OUT OF THE SILENT PLANET o ^ Iron Maiden (Shirlcy/Hams) Wamer-Chappell/Zomba (Gers/Hams/Dicki 70 70 ibROCK DJ ★ » vl RobteWfelCharnber 71 43 2 LONG WAY AROUND ' ■ Eagle-Eye Cherry féal Neneh Che 

72 ral^^™[deiiT THE WAY I 7"? raSAYITISNTSO M W ■" ™ Rnn .Invi tFhhin/.Invi/Ramhnra) 
74 iai?Dr? FAREWELL TO THE MOON York fTorsten/Slenzell EMI/Casablanca (Toi 75 67 13 y UT OF YOUR MIND • Nulife/Arista 74321782942/74321782944 (BMG) P33 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

In the increasingly compétitive world of more modest 60,500, and tops the chart 
COMMENTARY 

boy bands, Al's star continues to rise. exactly a year after Everytime/Ready Or The Anglo-Norwegian group register their Net entered with 65,500 sales - enough, sixth straight Top 10 hit in just 16 at the time, only for a number three months, and their second consécutive début. Both Take On Me and Same Old number one, with Same Old Brand New Brand New You are taken from the You. It is only two months since the forthcoming album The 'A' List, which is group first topped the chart with their due to drop in a couple of weeks, and is cover of A-Ha's Take On Me, which sold expected to fare considerably better than 
by ALAN JONES 82,000 copies on its first week in the their début collection Here We Corne, shops. Same Old Brand New You sold a which peaked at number 20. 

Boy bands continue to dominate the singles chart, with Al's Brand New Life just managing to topple Westlife's My Love, selling a mere 1,500 copies more than their rivais, while the Backstreet Boys' Shape a little further behind at luch of the week, it looked as though ail of the top three places would be held by boy bands for only the : chart history, but the Backstreet Boys single eventually slipped out of the frame. Theactwhorr Backstreet Boys 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
While the Spice Giris and Ail Saints continue to fly the flag for girl groups. the genre is undeniably overpopulated, with many groups underachieving and/or being dropped. Girl Thing are one of the later arrivais on the 

SALES UPDATE 
HT 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

C BJ jT S jTf} fOCLJ-j The first Music Week spécial feature on careers, courses 
and working within the UK music industry. 

Are you a Recruitment Consultant, Recrultment Advertising Agency, Human Resource Agency, Human Resource Department or Place of Education? 
Advertising in Careers Focus . , ,. . ... j t j * is a prime ©pportunity to: Increase calibre and volume of job apphcants and students 

Booking Deadiin'e^'sth November 20M _Raise your company profile within the music industry Copy Deadline: 22nd November 2000 For further information Win new Clients call Alex Skelton on 020 7940 8580 or email askelton@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
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worldpop 
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t) 

TOP NOVEMBER 2000 

WEÛKËÉPÂWELCOME 
R1SE * 

foatvtB 
3 THE GREATEST HITS *2 

56 OOPS! I DID ITAGAIN* Britnev Spears (Various) NORTHERN STAR *2 
J8 «AFFIRMATION* 2 BLUR:BEST OF 

, BUZZ* 
FAITH & INSPIRATION 

GOLD-THE BEST OF e9 ,3 BORNTO DOIT*2 Wiidsta Craig David (HilVDavid) LAYING MY GAME ene Martin (Dahl/GI NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
ENAISSANCE HEARMYCRY 

NO ANGTl 
THE REMIXES 
GREATEST HITS GOTTA TELL YOU ^ 
YERDI CHR1STINA AGUILERA SOUND LOADED 16 iMl 

, THE VOICE 
BLACK MARKET MUSIC O THE GREATEST HITS *2 
STEPTACULAR *4 PA1NTING 1T RED 
ALONE W1TH EVERYBODY ★ GOLD-GREATESTHITS *12 PLAY *4 
PLAY/THE B SIDES 21 rmTP-2.e0M 

OO 25 ,5 RONAN *2 
WARNING RELOAD *4 GREATEST HITS 

THE SLIM SHADY LP 
LIGHT YEARS 95 ,4 4CHOC(llATESTWlRSllANDTHEHOTDOG#inieistopa/Poiydor«SOOTim 

TOP COMPILATIONS ART STS A-Z 
WOMAN3 

THE HIT FACTORY I TV 5606692/5606634/-/- (U) 

2 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 - VOL 3 • 

H fi rm Q AWAROS: THE ALBUM U  EMl/VirgliVUniversal VTDC 

8 BEZl KISS HOUSE NATION 2001 
2 STEVE WRIGHTS SUNDAY LOVE SONGS O 

,6 NOWTHAT'S WHAI I CALL MUSIC! 46 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW4e/TCNOW«-/MDNOW46 IEI 5CLUBMIX2000 VOL. 2*     Univarsal TV 5605672^6058742./. IUI , TRANCE NATION 4 MmstiyOISomdTOCD4|3MvmNl  MWsUy 01 Sound TNCD4/rNMC4/./-l3MV/rFMI 8 HARO HOUSE NATION O "  wamer.esp WMMCD014/WMMC014/-/. (TENI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FAGTFILE 
lt probably cost them a second week at number one on the singles chart, but Westlife's décision to release their second album last week was otherwise a total triumph. Released exactly a year after their self-titled début album, Coast To Coast storms to number one, with firsi week sales of nearly 235,000 giving it the ttlird biggest opening week of the year, frailing only Robbie Williams' 313,000 début with Sing When You're 

Winning and Oasis'313 Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants. It far exceeds the 83,000 first week of Westlife, which narrowly faiied to dethrone Steps' Steptacular on its début, and has never managed to reach number one, although it has sold a credîtable 1.190.000 copies to date. Coast To Coast's opening tally also exceeds the 164,000 start of fellow Irish act U2's new album last week. 
Exactly a year since Westlife delivered their only previous album, and pn ;e years since the Splce Girls' 
head has ended in a famous triumph for Westlife. After selling 60,000 copies on its first day, almost three times as many copies as the Spice Girls' Forever, Westlife's Coast To Coast strengthened its grip, finally seliing nearly 235,000 copies - weli over three times as many as Forever's final tally of just over 7.3,500. For Westlife. it gets their 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

le first tin 
raight singles. For the Spice Girls, it's i they ha album prize. Their début album Spice sold 155,000 copies on its first week in the shops in 1996 (four years ago this week) while Spiceworld's 1997 début attracted i first-week sale of 192,000. There are son crumbs of comfort for the Spice Girls, however. Firstly, although it is their first 

■Uriuersal 26.6% Telstar 3.2%-• - BMG 21.5% Sony 4.3'» - EM113.6% Warner 8.3%  Ithers 12.7% Virgin 9.8%— 

is well ahead of the médian figure for number one albums this year. Incidentally, both the Westlife and Spice Girls albums' success in becoming the two biggest seliers last week is despite an almost unanimously bad press, with the Sunday Times' dismissal of Forever ('nothing spécial') and Coast To Coast ('it stinks') being mild by comparison to some of the vioious press both groups have had to 
R.Kelly's R album (another anniversary record, two years old next week) somehow 

27jn the ch ;n though 

s, Forever has se spawned only one single, and m . . to have legs. Secondly, although 73,000 is 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 135:30.7% Otber 12J]% 
jpening tailles of their first is the second highest sales io album this year, and 

anelwasa dauble-album for the price of Singje. His new albumJ^.ComTnsTantly beats that peak this week, debuting at number.21 with first week sales of neart 16,000, although the only single from the set to date, I Wish, only rear 12 

COMPILATIONS 

than 85,000 copies so far and, if it emulates the performance of previous albums in the sériés, it will continue at a high level until well into next year. Mixed by Judge Jules and Tall Paul, it includes high profile number one crossover hits like et (if This Ain't Love) by Splller and le by Fragma, as well as less ts (Afro Medusa's Caned And Unable) "ke Camels by Santos and Can You Dig It by Journeyman DJ. The top five log-jam ieaves the EMI/Virgin/Universal compilation Q Awards 

- The Album to claim top début honours in sixth place after selling nearly 14,000 copies. The album includes tracks ffom icons old and new, induding U2, Oasis, Blur, Coldplay, Badly Drawn Boy and JJ72, and doesn't exclusively feature acts nominated for this year. Its sales suggest it, like the 

j'jJ A jj Jl £ îf jj 1 ? U jj If TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

3 React Music's célébration of its lOth anniversary continue apace with React 10, a compilation of 'former glories and future classics' compiled into a double CD - one mixed, the other not - with a dealer price of just £1.62 and a rrp of £2.99 - which has been selling fast enough to be the biggest selling budget album for the last fortnight, with 6,000 copies being snapped up already. The album Includes tracks by Candi Staton and Mrs Woods, among others. 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STA 

THE HOUR OF BEW1LDERBEAST Badly Drawn i THE REMIXES The Stone Roî PLAY/THE B SIDES Moby OOPS! IDID IT AGAIN Britney Spean RELOAD Tom Jones 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) 

XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) Silvertone 9260152 (P) Mute LCDSTUMM172 (V) Jive 9220332 |P) 

THINGS TO MAKE AND DO Moloko MIDIAN Cradle Of Rlth ART OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE MOSAIC THUMP De La Soul WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies MISSION ACCOMPLISHED Tricky W00K1E Wookie 
YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim 

La kola LAK C00017 (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Aushraom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) 
Echo ECHCD 31 (P) isic For Nations CDMFN666{P) Tommy BoyTBCD 1348 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 

1NTERSC0PE/P0LYD0R 

Skint BRASSIC 11 CD (3MV/P) ©cw la 
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CLASSICAL ABTIST 
THE VOICE Russell Watsor POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA Maria Callas WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel 
PLAYS BACH SONGS OF LOVE GIFT COLLECTION POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & MUSIC CHARLOTTE CHURCH SACRED ARIAS TAVEBER: ENGUSH CHORAL MUSIC CAROLSATCHRISTMAS THE DOORS CONCERTO BLUEBIRD - MUSIC OF CONTEMPLATION 

RAWSTHORNE; CELLO CONCERTO Bocelli/Frittoli Baillie/RSNO/Uoyd-Jom Pavarotti/Domingo/Carr 

JAZZ & BLUES 
RIDING W1TH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton BACKINTHEDAY CourtneyPine TOURIST St Germain DREAMSVIILE StaceyKent BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD..,EVER! Various KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis MILES-THE BEST OF Miles Davis WHISPER NOT Ja et/P a k/D Joli et TES PLEASE Fourplay SHINEEYED MISTER ZEN Kelly Joe Phelps 

HM SINGLES 

RELAX MORE v 
GLADIATOR (OST| h 
HALL OF FAME 2000 ^ THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER \ RELAX... V 
ADIEMUSIV-THEETERNALKNOT t THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOUUEVERNEEO \ BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENfllUM-EVERl \ A-ZOF OPERA ^ THE ONLY GUITAR ALBUM YOUXL EVER NEED \ THE CLASSICAL ALBUM * A-Z OF CLASSICAL MUSIC ^ 100 POPULAR CLASSICS * CAROLS FROM ST GEORGES CHAPEL \ CALM ^ UPLIFTING CLASSICS * MOSTRELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM-EYER! 1 CLASSICAL CHRISTMAS * ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED 1 BRASSED 

Classic FM CFMCD3Z (BMGI Decca «70942(01 Classic FM CFMCO 31 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD323 (£| Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMGI Venture CDVE952 (E) RCA Vidor 75605513662 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) 

Castle Music MBSC0517 (P) Crimson CR1MCD284 (EUK) Decca 4673512 IU| Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (El 
RCA Viclor 09026687572 (BMG) 

Reprisa 9362476122 (TtNl BlueThumb 5435802(0) Blae Note 5262012 IE| Candid CCD79775 (DIR) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) 

PARACHUTES Coldplay CHOCOLATE SIARFISH AND THE ROI BOt FLAVOURED WAIDI Ump Bizkit GODSAYSNO MnterMagi 

WE HAVE COME FOR YOUR PARI NEVERMIND CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 

Parlophone 5277832 (El Inleiscope/Polydor 4907932(01 ASiM/Mercury 4907832 (U) 

liversal TV/MCA 1123832(0) 
DANCE SINGLES 

! (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Ni 1 DONTTHINKIMNOT Kî HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY S| I BYYOURSIDE Si 1 COME ON OVER BABY (ALLIWANTIS YOU) Cl i BODY II BODY Si I ISIN6S M ' SHOULDISTAY G; 
> ALL 6000 
î 1 DONT REALLY CARE I MOST GIRLS i RUMOURS 

BEI PUT YOUR LIGHTSON 
i UNLEASH THE DRAGON 

20 15 NOT EVEN GONNATRIP 
22 19 7DAYS 23 17 TELL ME 24 E3 YOU SHOULD HAVE KNOWN 25 23 WHATEVER 26 25 F0R60TAB0UTDRE 

UniversalMCSTD 40242 (U) Columbia 6705102 (TEN) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) Epie 6699992 (TEN) RCA 74321799912 (BMG) ild Card/Polydor 5877752 (U) 

DeLaSoulfeat Chaka Kl 

GOTYOURMONEY 
30 29 8 0AYSAWEEK 

® CIN. Compiled from data from a p 

I STEPS: Live At Wembley 

Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) 
I WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME i COMING HOME , AND DADRUM MACHINE I DROPTHEGUN i RISEIN 

Nettwerk 331061 (P) Manifeste FESX 76 (U) Hospital NHS26(SRD) JniversalMCST 40242 (U) 

LaFace/Arista 74321792012(BMG) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 352 (E) Epie 6705272 (TEN) 
Wonderboy WBOY0020 (U) Def Seul 5726432 (U) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) 1 Avenue/Mercury HNZDD 7 (U) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) WildstarCDWILD30{TEN) 

Satellite 74321811381 (BMG) 

I l'VEGOTARIGHT I CONTACT ' DOOMSNIGHT 
DANCE ALBUMS 

3 TP-2.COM R Kelly 3 HALFWAYBETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS FatboySlim BORNTODQIT Craig David 
Jive 9220261/9Z20Z64 (P) 

ElektraE7077CO(TEN) Virgin VUSCD 174 (E) WEAWEA296T(TEN) 

THEDYNASTY-RO 3 BEST BY FAR I THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP KISS GARAGE PRESENTS DJ LUCK& MO NEAT 3 STANKONIA 3 MILKED ALBUM: 7-12 
lyster Music OYSCOAZ (3MV/TEN) icope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (Ul Unjversal TV -/5605994(U) 

TïdyTraxTIDYMTPZlADD) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

1 ENGELBERT HUMPERD1NCK; Live At Tire Le 

8 THE CORRS; Live At Lansdowne Road 10 DANIEL O'DONNELL Live In Coitcert 11 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats H FREDDIE MERCURY: Tha Video Collecliiin 29 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 12 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Androw lloyd Webbor - Cel 16 S CLUB 7: ll's An S Club Thîng na BUNK182: Tlie Urethra Cbronicles 14 VARIOUS: Death Row 18 BRITNEY SPEARS; lima Oui Wilh © CIN 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

E COOL CUTS CHART H ■dm Ta8 Ws Salmta; nlgH shim on Kiss 100 mj Eimp El; at, imugi. 2 LOVE TDU iUMt muHt Levm risher Subversive (Pumping American housemlh a remix Irom Steve Lawler) S 1 NEEDINYOU II David Morales presenls The Face Manlfeslo 1 1 (Vieanlhem is back mund again witb neiv vocats trom Met Robeitsfë 2 ■ 
(FeaWring Vision ami Thmriarpcss mixes) 5 PISTOLWHIP Joshua Ryan NuUle (m mixes irom James Holden, IVay Oui West and Ariet) m BEAUTIFULSTRANGEBedrock Bedrock (Tougli progressive groovs Irom JolmDigweed and m Muir) Cïa ONE UST TIME Qulwer VCRecordings (Wilii mixes Irom Mante i G and LeeCoombs) 9 ALL NIGHT PARTY Cristofl R'senal iDuranDuran-samplingclwnkyhousegroove) 

7 SEVENDAYWEEKENDEP Silicon Seul Sema IFeaWringHipp-eandHalo'sremixolCIiic-O-La) 3 KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) Mauro Picotto Nukleuz (Witb mixes Irom Rob Searte and Nich Senlience) 3 NAÏVE SONGMIrwals Epie It/aimmipiodmiiéaaiitiersingblmbisomriiomreimiib/OlirBisûstil 3 HOME COÛKIN' EP Hakan Lldbo Loaded (Variedloirr-lrackerlromlbeunsloppableSmde) I THE SERMON RonCarrolI Subliminal (Slronggospel-bnged bouse with Subliminal mixes) 3 THEKNOCKOUTEPTHEREHAICHDaveAngelSJamleflndeison Rclalion iroughardlastlech-ydiscolracks) 3 AFRODIZZIACTBushwackavsCry Cisco Underdog (Busbmcka turns Ibis oldBalearic Irack intoa block-parîyfloQr-filterj 3 MES VACANCES A RIO Rinôçérose V2 (Wilh mixes Irom François K and MrMongk) 3 BLACK RUSSIAN La Llga Carbon 
3 LOWRIDERS Dynamic Shadows Mob 

Pn/jmSyrrtal! (C-ïïibrUae). PtislicSL^j 
URBAN TOP 20 4 POP YA COLLA Usber 4 INDEPENOENT WOMEN Destlny's Chlld 4 ALL GOOD De La Seul leat.Chaka Khan 4 I SINGS Mary Mary 

2 STAN Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor 7 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 7 (HOT S"*T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Neliy Universal Island 6 GRAVEE PITiPROTECT YA NECK (THE JIJHP OFf) Wc Tacg Clan lood 03 NQSTALG1A/PRDPS/STRICTLY A VIBE THANG Hii SI. Soui Dôme 03 IADT DAT (A JORN COLTRANE) Coudney Fine leal. Lynden David Hall BuTiiumb SI 3LW (LP) 3LW Epie 2 FANTASIZE Mykyia Soulhside Collective 8 GETTIN* IN THE WAY Jill Scolt Epie 4 TELL ME HOW YOU FEEL Joy Enrique 6 BY YOUR SIDE Sade 
1 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore 5 DON'T THINK l'M NOT Kandi 1 911 Wyclel Jean leal. MaryJ. Bllge 

MCA 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Columbla Universal AlïliPIVI VC Recordings Code Blue LestLanguage Slinky/Xtravaganza Defected Soma/Virgin 

DANCE 

B SAVING MARY Fused 2 GIVING UP GIViNG IN Sheena Easlon s 3 DAY TIME 4 Strings 24 2 MY DESIRE Amira 16 2 TENSHI Gouryella 11 2 EUGINA Sait Tank 1 3 OPERATION BUDE Public Domain El MY PEELING Junior Jack 12 3 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam 14 3 PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON Arllul Dodger featuring Lifford El STORM ANIMAL Slorm Dala 4 4 TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG vs Soul Vision VC Recordings 2 4 THE FALL/SPIKE Way Oui West Arisla El VICIOUS CIRCLES Vicious Circles Plalipus El INTRO Alan Braxe & Fred Falke présents Running Vullure/Credence 8 3 ROMPA STOMPA Perpétuai Motion Radar 5 4 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant 13 3 MINE The Groove Cartel W2/Edel El KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) Mauro Picotto Nukleuz/VC Recordings 0 1 PHATT BASS Warp Bros Dos Or Die/NuLife El IT'S A GOOD LIFE Cevin Fisher féal. Ramona Keller Wonderboy E] UNI-FIKTION Darren Christian Duty Free 6 4 SONIC BOOM (LIFE'STOO SHORT) QuoVadis Serious 17 3 THE FLYING SONG PQM teat. Cica Renaissance 7 3 INDIGO Moloko Echo 10 3 I CAN'T WAIT Dave Aude Duty Free El NAÏVE SONG Mirwais Epie 26 2 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 2000 Apoilo Fourforty Epie 9 4 SHUT THE F**KUP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy Silver Label 22 5 DREAMING Loleatta Holloway Defected 18 4 TIME Dajae Credence 19 2 HELSINKI Ashtrax Déviant 32 2 FUTURE! Halo Varga Hooj Choons 34 2 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virgin 25 4 IT'S EASY DJ Disciple Azuli ES SALSOULNUGGET (IF UWANNA)M&S présents... flrr ' 30 5 SLEDGER Porn Kings Ail Around The World I 36 6 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond Epie PULL UP TO THE BUMPER Grâce Jones vs Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools/Ede^T 

PULSATION llliclt leat. Shannon 99 North LOVE IS WHAT YOU NEED (LOOK AHEAD) Klng Unique Defected DUTCH DRUM ATTACK E Craig Y2K THE FUTURE Formania A7 SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU A1 Columbia POOF, YOU'RE GONE WITH THE WIND Tyrrell Nothingmusic DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 LADY DAY (S JOHN COLTRANE) Courtney Fine leal. Lynden David Hall Blue Thumb STRONGER Brilney Spears Jive ) WORKING David McAlmonl Hut 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Considering the number and quality of dedioated 
something of a surprise to find the top two records in the Club Chart are by out-andout pop acts, albeit in mixes which give them some credifaility. Topping the list is Swedish group Fused's Saving Mary, an altogether much tastier follow-up to last year's This Party Sucks! release. A nicely crafted song in its original version, Saving Mary gains considerably from the attentions from in-demand remixers Robbie Rivera and Bob Sinclar... This week's runner-up is former pop pixie Sheena Easton, who used to be a wholesome singer of MOR/pop but bas undergone some kind of ' ' ras put together awholeaibumof 

the Three Degrees' hit Giving Up Giving In, a risky choice given the fact that Mirrorball's Given Up single (a number 12 hit) sampiedJbe'5ri|ûraiTffpfôfitable effect only last vaar. WrttrTnîxes from Joey Negro as well as Sharp and the Sleaze Sisters, Easton's single is number two on the Club Chart, and is doing even better on the Pop Chart, where it débuts at number one, narrowly outpointing a trio of Sony signings - Apollo Four Forty. Al and Fused, who follow in hot pursuit at two, three and four respectively... On the Urban Chart, Destlny's Chlld's Independent Women increases support by 3% but stili gets dumped from the summit, being repiaced by Pop Ya Colla, the introductory single from Usher's third album. Usher is still very young but has a magnificent track record in urban clubs, having spent more than nine months in the chart with his mémorable 1998 chart-topper You Make Me Wanna. The fastest mover here is Stan by Eminem feat. Dido. which jumps 14-6 with support more than doubled. It is one of four records in the Top 10 this week which we not there a week ago, a rare rush of (new) bli Urban Chart, and one of the m; 

POP TOP 20 

RCA m THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keatlng Polydor 4 3 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond Epie 7 3 GIVE ME JUST ONE NIGHT (UNANOCHEigS9 Universal Island 3 2 OPERATION BUDE Public Domain Slinky/Xtravaganza QZ] STRONGER Britney Spears Jive ïm DAY TIME 4 Strings AM:PM 6 5 THE BOMB Love Connection Mulliply 16 2 INDIGO Moloko Echo 5 4 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant un 7 COLOURS Losl Witness Data CâS MY DESIREAmlra VCRecordings 10 3 SHUT THE F"K UP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy Silver Label Un PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON Arllul Dodger feat. Lifford ffrr 12 5 SLEDGER Porn Kings AH Around The World 1 4 THIS I PROMISE YOU 'N Sync Jive 

Music Week Year Planner 2001 
Put your company on the Year Planner 2001 and receive unrivalled year round 
promotion to the music industry. 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2001, raaking 
it a vital source of information throughout the year - make sure your company is on it! 
The Al planner will be inserted in to 
Music Week's 16 December 2000 issue 
ready for business in 2001. 

Booking / Copy deadline Friday, 17 November 2000 
For détails contact Alex Skelton on 020 7940 8580 
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Ail THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 18 NOVEMBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Robbie Williams bas owned ■-*" the airplay chart ail year, with an average of four songs on the Top 100 throughout. The slightly on ■ wm survive; is aire; prématuré demise of Rock DJ - getting limited airplay, and i hastened by the quickfire sure to explode once fully release of the follow-up Kids, serviced. featuring Kylie Mlnogue - is • Six of the top seven track reversed this week, with the Atlantic 252 are on Universa former dise climbing 26-18 while labels, their total dominatioi 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

only being interrupted by 
m II Saints' Black Coffee re-establishes a A significant iead at the top of the airplay Hchart, where it has now reigned for four weeks. Added to the six week sojourn of their last single Pure Shores, that means the Anglo-Canadian girl group have now spent 10 weeks at number one this year. Black Coffee was only a couple of million audience impressions ahead of the Splce Girls' Holler last week but airplay for their rivais' comeback single slumped as soon as it fell off the top of the sales chart, and it slides 2- 7 this week, with more than 20m sliced off its audience. Even Black Coffee is not immune to slippage, and has seen its audience dip for three weeks in a row, with a décliné of nearly 3m in the last week aione. Despite this, it enjoys its biggest Iead yet at the top of the 

record it replaced at number one, Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) which climbs 3-2  

despite losing a further 4m listeners. The record both see approaching at speed in their rear view mirror is Daft Punk's One More Time, which surges 7-3, and which has been number one on Radio One's most- played listfor a fortnight, registering 41 plays both weeks. One More Time is also getting support from Atlantic 252 (38 plays) and is finally beginning to cllmb the Capital FM listings with 21 plays last week. After flirting with rr 
Williams and The Corrs for much of the year, Virgin 1215 has its rockiest number one for ' ' i Barenaked Ladies sitting proudly fth 43 spins of 
who make quality if quirky records - is not wideiy shared, and Pinch Me's audience froi the remainder of the Music Control panel 

Al are top of the sales chart for the second tlme in two months but they are still having problems getting airplay. Their first sales hit of 2000, Like A Rose, reached number six on sales but sank without trace on the airplay chart, while the fai of Take On Me seduced a few thirty- something programmers in September, although its sales peak was at odds with its airplay best of 38. They're number one again this week on the CIN chart with Same Old Brand New You but its the same old problem with radio, the record currently being absent from the Top 200. LeAnn Rimes' latest single Can't Fight The Moonlight is the highest new entry to the Top 50 airplay chart, moving 60-29, with more than 800 plays of the F' '" 

attracting an audience of more than 30m - but the record also made its retail hqwjast week and was distmctly lackingjn jaiës power, peakingat mmjberSO^ " Already the most-played record on American radio, Independent Women Part 1 by Destlny's Child could soon be challengmg for the same position in the UK. The much- vaunted theme from the high-profile new Charlie's Angels film has moved 36-24-8 on the airplay chart in the last fortnight and is getting massive support from Capital FM (44 plays), Radio One (36) and Atlantic 252 (30) among others. Some judicious editing has tumed the previously unplayable but impossibly commercial Stan by Eminem and Dido into a fastdeveloping airplay success. The record popped onto the chart last week at number 69 and now surges to number 38 with further explosive growth inévitable.  
THE BOX 

□ (HOT SMT) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly 3 MY LOVE Westlife I BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints HOLLER Spice Girls I DONT MESS WITH MYMANLucyPearl 

CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leanr 

SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU, 3 NEVER HAD A DR THEWAYIAM En 

TROUBLE Coldplay STAN Eminem ORIGINAL PRANKSTERThe Offsprim 
BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 

HE BLOCK Badly Draw SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Falboy Slim OCTOBER SWIMMER JJ72 MY GENERATION Ump Bizkit 

3f My Heart Backstreet Boys; 

Qruk Easa' 

iine-op 14/11/2000 
| EEESEUI^S 

Final fine-up 25/11/2000 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

On Artful Dodgen 0 
r The Offspring; Ind 

Bïsa" 

for week beginning 13/11/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS mmm 

Backstreet Boys: Hold Me Savage Garden; Cz Moonlight LeAnn Rimes: The Way You Mako 

Ploaso Forglve Me David Cray; Lot Lovo Loa Way/Holler Splce Girls; Only Tlme Enya: Thli You 'N Sync; WalkJng Away Cralg David; Tha 
Club 7; Trouble Coldplay: 'Walk Of Lifo Billic 

lUghts On Santana feat. 
B40; Stovo Wrlghfs Sunciny Love S ho Sangs Ricky Martin; In Domond " 

MTV UK 

Destiny's Child; Hold Me Savage Garden; W 

IHUJIMBiMlim 
.,.tf t capital roi Otfspring; Can't FlgtrtTho Me 
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Ta NOVEMBER 2000 

tsàti * music control / 1? tî 
1 7 33 BLACK COFFEE AH Saints London 2368 -3 76.22 

" 2 3 mm A 3 ' Daft Punk Virgin 1490 +21 "êwT Tis" A A s Architechs feat, Nana Go Beat 1159 +8 63.52 ~+r ri 5 17 Westlife RCA 1422 +37 62.48 "+38" Craig David Wildstar 1721 +35 59.53 +21 7 2 Spice Giris 1820 57.95 -33 A 8 24 0 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PARTI Destiny's Child Columbia ""tïT 57.15 +76 -, 9,1 *8 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 1694 +2 53.79 , 10 '3 77 BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba Polydor 1419 -2 49.75 ~+4~ 11 ' ** IN DEMAND Texas Mercury 1725 49.52 "Tjf 12 'i ,3 SILENCE Delerium feat. Sarah Mclachlan Nettwerk 1221 n/c 48.88 ~Y 13 i» o OVERLOAD Sugababes London 1387 +2 46.95 ■14 14 » is l'M QUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 1938 +3 46.29 ~6~ A 15n 73 MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner 1401 +6 46,27 +14 16 IB ■3 TROUBLE Coldplay Parlopbone 1078 ~rÎ2~ 46.05 -1 17 « 7i KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minoque Chrysalis 1623 42.96 -52 A 18 75 io rockdj Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1355 41.59 "+36" 19 « D 38 BEAUT1FUL OAY U2 Universel Island 1676 41.33 -42   - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER A 20 37 s ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Columbia 645 41.19 +86 A 21 37 ii (HOTS"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Universal 544 40.86 +60 i 22 77 o THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keating Polydor 853 40.07 +38 23 « s l'M OVER YOU Martine McCutcheon Innocent/Virgin 1310 39.77 -2 24 70 . 55 SKY Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1408 34.70 -14 25 22 7 SHEBANGS Ricky Martin Columbia 984 3420   BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  A 26*0 7 o 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious/Universal Island 612 +92 33.59 +75 ri 27 7S | 1 i î i Christina Aguilera RCA 1260 jôkT +17 A 28 79 i i si MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 30.53 +9    BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  BBB 
A 29bo o CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes Curb/London 803 30.22 +118 A 30 3« o DONT TELL ME Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 677 29.76 +47 31 71 1 30 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data/Ministry Of Sound 554 29.34 -28 32 73 *7 PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray IHT/East West 752 28.27 •17 33 < •i IRRESISTIBLE The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1113 28.17 -94 A 34 3s o PLEASE DONT TURN ME ON Artful Dodgerfeat Lifford ffrr 797 28.15 +22 A 35 30 70 SHOULD 1 STAY Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 644 ■2 28.08 + 1 A 36 50 s DONT THINK l'M NOT Kandi Columbia 758 27.63 +92 
A 37 57 o ONCE AROUNO THE BLOCK Badly Drawn Boy Twis ted Nerve/XL Recordings 163 +70 22,56 +48 A 38 53 o STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 480 22.13 +95 
A 39 53 o DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 662 21.80 +55 40 75 7* FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES?) Beatchuggers feat, Eric Clapton ffrr 639 21.52 •47 

41 38 < SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet Boys Jive 590 21.43 -5 
A 42*9 o EEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 584 20.26 _+24_ 

43 3* 7 o SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 797 20.07 -17 
44*7 o HOLD ME Savage Garden Columbia 493 18.69 -1 Tas so 7* YOU NEED LOVE UKE 1 00 Tom Jones & Heather Small G ut 1066 18.26 +15 

A 46 77 o HOLD ON TOME MJ Cole Talkîn' Loud/Mercury 171 ~ 18.00 +78 
A 47« 1 o AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Columbia 467 ■r'O 17.74 +5 

48** 7 » DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 636 17,59 -6 
49 33 1 7* 7 OAYS Creid David Wildstar 838 "21 17.40 

A 50 72 o TRUE STEP TONIGHT Truesteppers feat B Harvey & D J iones NuLife/Arista 427 17,20 

AiRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
I ONE MORE TIMED.it Punk (Wsinl 23! ! B0DY GRO0VE Arcniiechs féal, iJana (Go Be.ll 2« 0 ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Ofhpring (Columbij) 22( 1 IHOT S"T| COUNTRY GRAMMAR na, lUnieeniil 231 3 INDEPENOENTWOMEN-. DestinYsCfaldICoîuniijial 211 î KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Ranon lOala/Mimslry 01 Sound) 1S 

IND_. Badft Ofiwn Boy (Twisfed NeiveiXl iie:(yii^ill3B71 ) MY GENERATION UmpBUKIInterscooo/Polydorl 1*086 0 OVERLOAD Sugababes (Londonl 13564 3 HOLLER Spice GiHs (Yirgin) 12328 4 HOLD ON TO ME MJ Col.lT.lkin' Loo<TOe,eur,l 11835 6 WALKING AWAY Crorg David (Wildstarl 11523 
2 PLEASE DONT TUBN ME ON Anlui Dodgi 10233 0 FOREVER MAN...BeaicbuggersfeatECIapton(lfnl9233 14 1 PUT A SPELL.. Sonigue ISerious/Univers.l Islandl 9480 3 STAN Eminem (tnlerscope/PoIydorl 87*8 6 BODY II BODY Samantba Mumba(Polydor) 128&1 Il MY LOVE Westlife (RCA) 103*3 6 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints llondon) 10706 5 LADY...Modio (Sound OfBarclay/Polydoil 10135 18 DONT THINK TM NOT Kandi IColumbial 9509 14 ELECTRIC MANMansunlPatlophonel 7825 18 GROOVEJET..,Spillet|PoSitiïa) 7*30 10 G RAVEL PIT Wu-Tang Clan (loud/Epid 5233 14 DONT TELL ME Madonna (Maverick/Warner Brosl 10531 n MUSIC Madonna IMavenckAVamer Bros) 8142 32 MOST GIRLS Pink (LaFace/Aristal □ TRUE STEP.m Tmeiteppers feu 

BLACK COFFEE AU Saints (Londonl l'M OUTTA LOVE An.stacia (Epie) LADY... Modjo (Sound Of Barday/Polydor) HOLLER Spice Girls(Virgin) IN DEMAND Texas (Marcury) GROOVEJET... Spiller(Positiva) 

SKY Sonigue (Serious/Universal islandl ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) MY LOVE Wesllila (RCA) MUSIC Madonna IMaverick/Wamer Brosl ROCK DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl BODY II BODY Samantba MumbalPolyr FM OVER YOU Martine McCutcheon (In OVERLOAD Sugababes (Londonl COME ON OVER BABY... Christine Ai SILENCE Delerium foat. Sarah McLachlan IRRESISTIBLE The Cons (143/Lava/Atlar YOU NEED LOVE... T Jones & H Smalll TROUBLE ColdplaylParlophonel 

FM; Cholce FM: City Beat City FM; Cla - xy 105/106 (North EasOrGLR; GWR FM: Hall ran: Ofchafd FM; Pwrer FM; 0103: OFM: Qoay West RarSo; 

4 BODY GROOVE Architechs (eat. Mena (Go Br 0 SHE BANGS Rlcky Manin IColumbial 2 7 OAYS Craig David (Wildstarl ■ THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Booan keiSag IPolydotl 151 1 SHACKLES (PRAISEYOU) Mary Mary IColumbial 11 5 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTEB Ronan Keating (PoF/dorl II 0 MOST GIRLS PinkllaFace/Arista) Il 

■HzmEEHa 
l WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) 1 
l l'M OVER YOU Martine McCutcheon (Innocent) 1; 3 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) 1' l INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Oestin/s Child (Columb.a) | ! H0LLER Spice Girls (Virgin) , ° CAN'T FIGHTTHE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes (Curb) ■ l fEEL THE BEAT Oarude(Neo) l MY LOVE Westlife (RCA) , ]] l YOU NEED LOVE UKEI00 Tom Jones &HealhBrSmall(6ut) 

© ^ 'PUT A SPELL 0N Y0U S0niqUe (Serious/Univ0rSal ' " 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 COUNTRY GRAMMAR NelIvlUniversal) 2 GIRLS ON TOP GirlTliing (RCA) 3 NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 IPolydorl 4 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child IColumbial 5 CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT leann Rimes ICurbl G DONT THINK l'M NOT Kandi (Columhlal 7 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique (Serious/Univcrsal Islandl 8 WHAT ABOUT US Poinl Break (Elernal/Cherry Townl 9 ALL100 Cleplomamacs faoL Bryan Cham (Oefecledl 10 WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) 

I INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child (Columbia) 33 THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Kealing IPolydorl 33 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonigue (Serious/Uniïetsall 33 CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes (Curb/Londonl 
RN ME ON Arlful Dodgor (eat lifford Hfrrl 28.15 33 ONCE AROUNO THE BLOCK Oedlj Dtatvn Boy(Twisted Nene/Xl Becordingsl 22.56 XL STAN Eminem llnterscope/Poiydor) 22-13 



REVIEWS - FOR RE CORPS PUT ON 27 NOVEMBER 2j)OJL 

BDClQllia 
of the week 

MADONNA: Don't Tell Me (Maverick W547CD1). French production guru Mirwais shines on this second single to be lifted 
managing to convince listeners that the CD player is sticking. Given the head of steam that the latest Madonna bandwagon h< built up, this is another guaranteed smash that wiil benefit fron further média attention surrounding her Brixton Academy show on November 28. It is A-listed at Radio One. 0 production that hi 

SINGLEreiz/ei^s 

track, already picking u likes of Radio One's PISTOL GRIP; Roll That Shit, Light That Shit (Depth Tone DTPGEP001). This six- track EP is creating a storm on breakbeat dancefloors. Mixing breaks, disco and hip hop, Pistol Grip are bang on target. M AT THE DRIVE-1N: Rolodex Propaganda (Grand Royal/Virgin VUSCD189). The US punks release this Radio One C-listed limited-edition single to coïncide with a UK tour in early December. A typically tightly-wound, revolutionary rant, it features Iggy Pop on backing vocals. DA MUTTZ: Wassuup! (Eternal WEA319CD). Following the recent Budweiser campaign, Alex Rizzo and Elliot Ireland are attempting to cash in on nalionwide Wassuup fever with this MC Hammer-sampling novelty track. 

BIG SUR; Big Sur EP (Arista 74321 796 132). This is a pleasantly whimsical if unchallenging début from the Kingston four- piece, of which the piano-driven Restless shows most promise. It has initial support from Radio One, but is unlikely to chart. S CLUB 7; Never Had A Dream Corne True (Polydor 5879032). S Club Ts shot for a Ghristmas number one is a big ballad, co- written with Cathy Dennis, and is B-listed at Radio Two. A percentage of the profits is going to the BBC Children In Need Campaign. JUNIOR JACK: My Feeling (Defected DFECT24). Defected rolls out another slice 
from Alexander O'Neal, it is a Phats & Small-style anthem that could well cross over thanks to a B-listing at Radio One. MELAN1E C: If That Were Me (Virgin VSCDT1786). This fifth single I C's Northern Star album is co-v Rick Nowels. The song is a tribute to the 

s home somewhere     Kid and Destiny's Child. BOARDS OF CANADA: In A Beautiful Place Out In The Country (Warp WAP144CD). The first new offering since 1998's inspired Music Has The Right To Children sees this Scots duo in dazzling form. The four tracks mix amb with a sprinkling of pastoral el 

overshadowed by cnngeworthy lyrics. Nevertheless, it is A-listed at Radio Two and C-listed at Radio One.  O FREDI KRUGA: Carz (Kai KASTCD001). A name to watch in UK R&B follows his recent In The City performance with a take on the Gary Numan dassic, featuring strong 

hop, dub and Blur-style laments. ' FOO FIGHTERS: Next Year (RCA 74321 809262). Proving that medium-tempo rock doesn't have to be bland, Dave Grohl & Co deliver another fine laidback tune from their current album. It is C-listed at Radio One. SONIQUE: I Put A Spell On You (Serious/ Universal MCSTD40245). Using the same dance-pop formula as her two recent hits, this includes remixes by Quo Vadis and Halo. It is currently enjoying widespread playlist support, including Capital (where it is used in their new marketing campaign) 

r:.t.i:iii..rin SO SOLID CREW: Oh No (Sentimental Things) (Relentless RELENT8CDS). The début release from the M25 collective who. along with offshoot project Oxide & Neutrino, are kick-starting the next wave of UK garage. The infectious mix of nursery-rhyme hooks, hardcore basslines and the trademark "Oh No' call-out has won over Radio One, which has C-listed the track. The true sound of urban Britain 
and an A-listing at Radio One. ■■ O ih.MUli.hi.il AIM; Cold Water Music EP (Grand Central GC134). This is the title track from Aim's début album, released last year. It is an instantly beguiling, downtempo string-flecked number which should appeal to fans of labelmates Rae & Christian. APOLLO FOUR FORTY: Charlie's Angels 2000 (EPCS697G22). The guitar-driven 
tune, Lost In Space, with this update of the Charlie's Angels theme. Released amid the hype around the film, it samples the original while adding Apollo 440's original touch. I.U-Mto; wl PUBLIC DOMAIN: Opération Blade (Bass In The Place London) (Xtravaganza X2H1CDS). Born out of the Slinky club/label, this has erupted across clubland and into the hands of Alex Gold's label. Sampling New Order's Confusion as 
be huge. It is B-listed at Radio One. BILLIE PIPER: Walk Of Life (Innocent SINCD23). This ballad should sustain Billie's média profile (it is already B-listed at Radio Two and C-listed at Radio One) until the release of her cover of Blondie's Tide Is High - set to be re-recorded with a guest rapper - in the new year. ""O BRITNEY SPEARS: Stronger (Jive 9251602). One of the highlights of Spears' live show is released as a single. Punchy 
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GHRISTMAS OPENING 

TIMES 

Saturdays 2nd, 9th & 16th December 10.00am - G.OOpm 
Sundays \ N. 3rd, tOth & 17th December \\ 11.00am-5.00pm 
Saturday 23rd December Saturday 30th December ^— 11.00am-5.00pm 
TwoweekstoChristmas 
llth - 15th, 16th - 22nd December 
9.00am - 7.00pm | 
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wwwMiusic-licence.com the Website that can make youTich! 
Click here to register for free and begin scouting i musical talent from around the globe. Or put up your i eslablished or up-and-coming stars and acts now for l licencing deals worldwide. Save time. Make money. 
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--o 
Cheiron production and a Jack D Elliot r mix should ensure strong airplay which reflected in a B-listing at Radio One. WYCLEF JEAN FEAT. MARY J BLIGE; 911 (CoFumbia 6706122). The marriage of Jean's reggae-pop production and Blige's gritty soul vocals help to create this polished downtempo groove. This is th second single from Jean's follow-up album to Carnival and is B-listed at Radio One. 
flLBUMreiM 

finally delive garage is an acquireo r too syncopated in the rhythm department and a bit too low on melody. Guests include Brian Harvey, Kele Le Roc, Neutrino, Top Cat and The Enforcer. 0 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE: Renegades (Epie 4999210). The final album from RATM (after almost 10 years, Zack De La Rocha recently announced the split) is a 12-track covers album which can 

Sony INC22CD). The Sheffield club famous for Its day-glo clientèle follows up the 200,000-selling Global Sound System album with Its most commercial collection to date, paylng homage to the dance classics of the year, Having kick- started demand for Delerium's current smash Silence, the influence of the club continues to grow, with the US now warming to its wigged- out ways. 
oe seen as a tribute to other political rockers, such as Minor Threat, The Stooges, The Rolling Stones and Bruce Springsteen. VARIOUS: Trigger Happy TV (Channel 4 Music C4M00082). This compilation is released to tie in with repeat of sériés one of the cuit comedy show Trigger Happy TV. Dom Joly provides an eclectic mix of tracks from the show, including the theme tune. Connection, by Elastica. Other highlights include tracks by Faithless, James, Gomez and the Stéréophonies. VARIOUS; Contenders for Record Of The Year 2000 (Telstar TV TTVCD3154), This 42-track compilation is aiming to capitalise 
for December 9. With sales figures as the criteria for sélection, the tracklisting reads as a predictable summary of a year in pop, featuring 12 number one hits. THE BEAT: The Best of the Beat (London 8573 853582). After the Specials, The Beat were the most consistent producers of ska- pop in the early Eighties. it is only when one listens to this collection that one réalisés how infectious and powerful their music was. Time for a revivai? MOODYMANN: Forevernevermore (Peacefrog PF095CD). Detroifs Kenny Dixon Jr returns with an album of deep house flecked with jazz, techno and soul ;. Comparing well with the likes of 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
SUGABABES: One Touch (London 8573861071). The London teen t surprised many with their recent   [i 10 hit Overload and look set to provoke similar responses with 1 On Touch, their début long-player. Produced malnly by Cameron | McVey (AH Saints, Neneh Cherry) and Matt Rowe (Spice Girls), iugababes deliver a sassy blend on One Touch that belies their ge, and on tracks such as the next single, Next Year (released n December 11), they look like prime contenders to challenge d for the UK pop/R&B crown from labelmates AH Saints. 0 

St Germain, Moodymann deserves respect "oneofthes   VARIOUS; Tribal Futures - The WayA (Yombo/Survival TR1BECD3). Released ti 

beats with a splash of reggae. This late- night mix features acts such as Migs himself, The Discowboys and Rosa Gracia. VARIOUS; Platinum Christmas (Jive 9221282). This poses no threat to Phil Spector's classic, although there are some classic performers, namely Santana, Dido and TLC. On the downside is Steps' treatment of the Slade classic, Merry Xmas Everybody, but it is the season of goodwiil so a little forgiveness goes a long way. VARIOUS: Must Be The Music (Nervous NRV20462). Mixed by DJ Paulette, this 20- track CD features a slamming sélection of funky house and garage. Ranging from the souiful sounds of Byron Stingily and Kerri Chandler to tougher cuts from Josh Wink and Steve Lawier, it is an energetic, joyful Journey through quality music. 
Hear new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.cam/reviews 

by native music Train, Juno Reactor remixes from acts )e Giaia and The Orb, it should have a high profile. THE CULT: Best Of The Rare Cuit (Beggars Banquet BBL 2029CD). Featuring highlights from the fortheoming six-CD box set, Rare Cuit 1984-1995, this is merely a sneak preview of what is to follow. Including previously unreleased material and new mixes of old favourites, this is a must for fans of the late Eighties rock group. VARIOUS; Nitedife 03 (NRK Sound Division NRKMX03). The don of ail things deep in San Francisco, Miguel Migs, mixes up a blend of deep house and downtempo 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
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> FIVE NON-STOP DAYS OF TOP-DOLUAR MUSIC BUSINESS FOR: 
> MIDEMNET 2001 MUSIC ON INTERNET SUMMIT 20 JANUARY 2001 
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Music week is november 2000 
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NEW RELEASES - for wffk starting november 20, 2000 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES IVARIOUS; Really Hoavy Soul (Ocho OCHOCD 006) Tfiere are a lot of excellent 

Seventies grooves being put together these days and this one is up there in the premier division. It brings together 16 gems of varying degrees of obscurity, ail of which 
but heavy, with prominent guitarwortr. 
Brown, Curtis Mayfield, and even the Jackson 5, whose psychedelic take on George Ciinton's l'Il Get You is a delight. Kudos to Ocho for ferreting out some real obscurities. 

(Castle Pie PIESD i243)/VARI0US; Who is Dr Who (RPM 200) Sanctuary's rapidly-expanding bargain basement label celebrates the (almost) musical side of the popular TV trio. The album indudes ail five of their hits - they released three double A- sides, so eight of the songs here charted - as well as their best-known track The Goodies Theme, which was used on their successful TV sériés for seven years. Meanwhile, that even more venerated TV cuit, Dr Who, is celebrated by RPM, which appears to have done a great deal of homework, unearthing not only the original BBC Radiophonie Workshop version of the show's theme but also finding a considérable number of tracks with a Dr Wh 
r BRUCE JOHNSTON: Going Public (Edsel EDCD 697) It is a curious irony that    _] although it is one of his bestknown recordings, one of the few hits that Barry Manilow did 

Songs, The song was actually penned by the Beach Boys' Bruce Johnston, whose original version - one of nine songs on this 1977 solo album - lacks the emotional impact of the Manilow cover but makes up for it in quiet tunefulness. Going Public is an excellent album but the oddest track here is Pipeline, a cover of Californian surf group the Chantays' 1963 US Top 10 hit with a convincingly contemporary six- minute disco workout by Johnston. 
ISPIN DOCTORS: Ju 

neoTiippies who made a joyful noise, the Spin Doctors' excellent career is rightly celebrated by this worthy 

IHUM 

ALBUMS 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

EX 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 302 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,993 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Li 
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sheet nusic 
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Sheet Music Direct was the flrst online digital 
sheet music service, launched in 1995. 

Today it's not the only one, but it the best... 
and it will soon be available to 

music dealers as well as the public. 

Using revolutionary interactive technology," 
the latest Sheet Music Direct site combines ease 

of use with guaranteed fail-safe security. 

But even the best digital sheet music 
delivery System in the world is only as good as 

the product it sells. 

Fortunately, with the vast combined catalogues 
of Music Sales and Hal Léonard, 

Sheet Music Direct is able to offer a wealth of 
content that its rivais can only envy...from 

The Corrs to Craig David, and from 
Louis Armstrong to Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

For more information contact: Sheet Music Direct 
Music Sales Limited 

Téléphoné: ♦44 (0)20 7434 0066 
e-mail: chris.butler(a)musicsales.co.uk 

n Sibelius. 
■KB 



David Gray has enjoyed impressive sheet music The Beatles' songs Chart star Cralg David's sheet music is 

SHEET MUSIC ENTERS 

THE DIGITAL AGE 
Some key players in the sheet music market are taking their first tentative steps into the e-commerce arena, reports Matt Pennell 

While many in the recorded music Industry came aboard the internet reluctantly and are still unsure of ho to add real value to their online offering, sheet music publishers are faced with a f: less compromising situation. The number digital sheet music retailers is increasing < both sides of the Atlantic and the products on offer promise to provii expérience that their physioal counterf could never achieve. The digital sheet music market in the is already far advanced, with sites such Net4Music and Sunhawk offering up to 60,000 titles for download. Indeed, NeMMusic is a start-up operating solely 

applicable for digital downloads. Ours ii very pop-orientated site and that really refiects where the weight of the printed 
audio downloads, it is roughly équivalent to the $4.95 charged by US websites, and compares favourabiy with the £12 to £20 retail cost of songbooks. Butler feels the compétitive position of publishers is interesting position, exclusively supplies Butler feels that ( 

bigger for 

ts produot and album tracks, 
guitar/vocal) or guitar tablature although certain 

'dbimerce site .iiu5lurooiii.cUiira..i>^- drnpany plans to expand the site, adding îl0re «tan a thousand titles over the next commonths-11 's dilikely that ail the dnu P,any,s catalogue will be available for mal(o fad' as lone classical and jazz pièces ""nt ou;' la':)orious downloads and lengthy 
pag

P'eces of POP music of three or four saw l.en®h worl< b®st for downloads," Butipr -Sic Sa'es êeneral manager Chris MossiahAr0nger piece such as Handel's aPPron ' exariiPle, would be less PHats, so not everythlng will be 
"USICWEEK NOVEMBER 18 2000 

of printed 

pared to 

'Pièces of pop music of fhree or four 
popes in lenglh work best for downloads. 
A longer piece such as Handel's Hessiah 

would be less appropriate' 
- Chris Butler, Music Sales 

site, its primary field of activity is Europe. When 
fact that you are on the other side of world is inconsequential." In the US, internet sheet music specialists such as Net4Music are re 

they save £20 each time they buy one. That is a lot of money to a music student." The likelihood of a major expansion in the Butler points lity afforded by digital delivery, as well as the wide range of product available - musicroom.com carries twice the number of titles as the average retailer - as factors that will drive the online market. Sceptics point to the fact that the size of the market ii 



SHEET MUSIC - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Ws$steoi «yiis is i® Snihien wliliii 
of fashlon, the sheet music market is so mature lhat oscillations in chart trends hardly make 

established genres such as classical, jazz and 20th Century classlcs In the 
Cole Porter make up half of the market. The rest is classified as pop, taking in Just about everything from the past 35 years, from the Rolling Stones to David Gray. This trendless amalgam of oid and new has given stability to an Industry that used to be closely allied to chart hits. "Sales trends in the sheet music business are not influenced by the charts," says Charles Alexander of Jazzwise. "Around 30 years ago sheet music used to follow the charts. Now sales trends are not influenced by the charts. Today thlngs are more specialised. Something ilke the Pat Metheny songbook, which Is a high quality product that includes everything he has ever done, has a big impact. A lot of music tutorials such as How To Play Guitar Like BB Klng are doing well." Music Sales releases around 600 sheet 

> numbers are static. Furthermore, just as most record contracts formerly took no account of digital distribution, so sheet music publishers must strike new licensing deals if they wish to sell downloads. "Most print catalogue deals do not cover digital distribution, aithough these may be licensed on a title-by-title basis," says Mark Mumford, vice président of publishing and 

Ronan Keating: strong 
music titles a year and claims to have had much of its success this year with weil-established artists. "In terms of best- sellers, The Bryan Adams songbook has 

ail digital print right agreements will be non-exclusive. 1 think that it is extremely important for publishers to ensure that they have a dedicated digital strategy that is fully realised in any licensing agreement." At présent, the sheet music e-commerce market is taking its first steps in terms of ition. 'In 1999 oniy 1% of re done online, but that 

Cet 

scordi 

...the driving force behind sheetmusicdirect.com 
Download Scorch, the amazing free web browser 
plug-in which lets you view, play, transpose, and print sheet 
music online. 
Cet Scorch today at www.sibelius.com/scorch 

SIBELIUS 

e particularly well this year, as has anything to do with Abba, whose sales have been boosted by Marna Mla and the continued success of the band's own recordlngs," says Music Sales général manager Chris Butler. "The Beatles continue to do well, ^ ^ 
the lllbum. The best-selling Individual artists for us this year have been David Gray, Travis and The Stéréophonies, who were very strong earller in the year. Craig David will be very strong for us, as will U2 and Robble Williams. At the pop end, Britney Spears, The Corrs and Ronan Keating have been strong. And, aithough the album wasn't a great success, Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants book has done very 

"This year it has been a mixture of boy bands and girl bands, good singer- songwriters, good American country acts, and the perennlals - The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Paul Simon and Léonard Cohen. These artists ail produced beautifully- it songs and are golng to last 

sales director Richard Martin, IMP takes a 
Music Sales. "Music is a Personal thing, émotion plays a major part in this ss," says Martin. "People who play 

llttle bit early to say whether any Nlneties acts will achieve the same longevity. If they keep writing good songs, Travis will be around for a long time. A band Ilke Belle & Sébastian are wrltlng songs that will continue to be relevant. You would Ilke to thlnk that they will be around for a long time." For IMP sales director Richard Martin, the continued success of classic rock and the arrivai of nu-metal Is leadlng to a bumper year. "Dur popular bands this year have been Santana, Korn, Radiohead, Supergrass, Led Zeppelin, Nirvana and Bllnk 182," he says. "Dur sales are up 30% for the past six months, but I belleve the overall market Is down." IMP has also been adept at capltalislng on the teen pop boom, with Its Stars In Your Eyes sériés. Incorporating PGV notated sheet music and a CD of instrumental backing tracks, the package enables children to emulate their favourite teen pop stars. The company has so far released Boyz, Glrlz and Pure Pop - ail compilations featuring five songs from major pop acts such as Boyzone, Tom Jones, Westlife, Steps, Macy Gray and Christlna Aguilera - aimed both at fans and professional and semi-professional slngers on the karaoké circuit. 
to migrate to downloads. 'We are developmg an e-commerce site, but we are not planning to offer downloads," says Charles Alexander, managing director of Jazzwise. "The sheer volume of paper you would need to print out is a deterrent." functionality of digital software 

key, or make arrangement coming down. The download market will be dominated by pop music, which makes up perhaps half the overall market for 

'Most print catalogue deals do not include 
digital distribution, aithough these may be fhTmu^that6 

licensed on n litle-by-tille basis. Il is extremely yo^theTntlmet 
important for publishers to ensure that they Se^st'portT 

have a dedicated digital strategy that is lully 's por 0 
"In five years, » ~ ■ 

musiccSSwbe601 renlisei1 m any licensin9 fSfeemenl' sold'as0lJ 8 -MarkMumford,Nel4Music downloads, That market would be worth îlOOm, ait that is at the aggressive end of expectations. In the long term, the market is likely to be account for a of the market as a whole, but that shared between hard goods 

appropriate 
sic industry. every major company has oi™"1 ~ internet strategy of developed _ some kind. Those uic, aie downloads are developing interestingly, those that are focused on downloads, such as NetAMusic, are still offering mail order. 
m that there is little confiict between what the public wants to buy and what the publishers would like to sell. At this early stage, the tension between retailers and publishers is the only cloud in the sky as the sheet music sector works towards becoming a genuine hybrid of physical and digital sales. a 
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"" r/IPIL E D B Y i^REN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@Minternet.coin) — FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
er Paul H( în likes to bv David Balfour inuare Records PJiew his store as an old-tashioned Jindependent, holding with traditional retail mes while developing a smart modem image, mur expertise lies in the dying art of keeping 

tl,e customer satisfied." he says. "We don't nave a large turnover of staff and seeing a farfiar face behind the counter is a great way build up customer ioyalty. Because our enipioyees stick around for years rather than months. they have the chance to build up valuable product knowledge." Solid customer service is vrfiich binds the diverse range w Spuare Records, he jeally speciaiised in anyo ewrything from punk to location, the average âge of our customers is sligtitly older than the norm, so leading up to Christmas we'll do very well with the EMI Gold sériés, which we run at two for £10." Predicting the needs of ail potential customers and recognising the character of the local music scene enable Square to stay ahead of the game. "Our closest big town, 

Square; building business on soli Bournemouth, has a thriving cli sales of dance musio vinyl, main garage, have remained consistently good during 

SQUARE 
Robert Fripp of Klng Crlmson once said In an interview on The Old Grey Whlstle Test that he considered his home town of Winbome in Dorsct to be the centre of the universe. That said, It certalnly has been an Important landmark for Paul Holman, owner of Square Records, whose famiiy has had shops in the area for more than 50 years, and has owned the record shop slnce 1974. Paul, a former member of early Nineties band The Lemon Trees, has run the shop, where he now employs three full-tlme staff, for the past 13 years. 

Classical music also accounts for an i broad product- range. "We have always stocked a good range of classical titles," says Holman. 'There are some great offers around at the moment," While Square prides Itself on its customer service, rt recognises the value of introducing the right technology to the store. "We were one of the flrst stores to go with Eros and just prior to its demise we invested in Ranger's Oscar System, which has become vital to our business especially its stock contrai, report and search facilities," he adds. While Holman acknowledges that in time "jf an increasing 

display unit l • chart wall to an ongoing two-for-£15 offer," says. "Whereas in the past we would only through improved carry greatest hits of parhcular artists, we now Is, the store has stock the whole back catalogue of artists such selling increasing amounts of mid-price as Rush, Cat Stevens and Joni Mitchell and they catalogue. "Since the majors introduced ail sell surprisingly well." 

adversely affected th yet to fully embrace Un been very proactive and it doesn't seem to have done us any harm," he says. "A lot of my customers still haven't got CD players yet. In fact I had one old chap bring back a CD the other day complaining that it wouldn't fit over the spindle on his record player." Square Records: 14 High Street, Winbourne, Dorset BH211HU, tel; 01202 883 203 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 20/11/00) 

- Destiny's Child, Al, Chart - Destiny's Child, Al, Wu- Clan, Desert Island Dises, The Beatles, i, Toploader, True Party, DJ Hardy Heller, Robodisco, Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim, Blur, Spice Girls, Ricky Martin, Mansun, Coldplay, Mary Mary, Maria Callas; Radio ads - The True Party; Press ads - Precious, DJ Hardy Heller, Robodisco. Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim, Yehudi Menuhin, Maria Callas, Toploader, Doves, Mansun 
rv'-j "v~\ In-store - Ministry Of Sound UK Garage, MkkMhA Elvis Presley, Poster & Allen, Now 47. ' Radio Two More Songs Of The Century, Backstreet Boys, Artful Dodger, Al, Charlotte Church, Wu- Tang Clan, Ail Time Greatest Love 5, Disney's Greatest Hits, Euphoria, Music Of The Millennium 2, Best Comedy Album...Ever, Best Party In Town...Ever, Classical Album 2001, Wombles Collection, Enya 

. In-store - CDs from £5 including Britney \ Spears, Steps, Shania Twain, Will Smith, f George Michael, £3 clearance deal for non- chart stock 
In-store display boards - Best Of 2000 campaign: albums at £10.99, including I, Lambchop, Badly Drawn Boy, Delgados, D'",i 

Keating; Windows - £75 et offer; Press ads - Magnets, True Party, Point Break, 'N Sync, Paul Van Dyk, Truesteppers, Craig David, Destiny's Child, MJ Cole 
- Now 47, Enya, Ministry Of Sound UK Garage, Star Wars Trilogy; Singles - Destiny's Child, Craig David, Ronan Keating, The True Party, 'N Sync, Mystikal, Truesteppers; Albums - Charlotte Church, Wu-Tang Clan, Al, Erykah Badu. Lesley Garrett, Disco Freakout, Elvis Presley: In-store - Backstreet Boys, Artful Dodger, Ali G, Neil Young 

w Windows - Now Dance 2001, The Beatles; J In-store - Al, Elvis, Now 47; Listenlng posts m 2001, Sugababes, Artful * Dodger, Neil Young, Nintin Sawhney 
Singles - Ronan Keating, Craig David, 'N Sync, Paul Van Dyk, Destiny's Child; Windows - Badly Drawn Boy, Ministry Of lackstreet Boys, Artful Dodger, Elvis Presley, rre - Point Break, MJ Cole, Bomfunk MCs 

■Jfc-) Selecta listenlng posts - Ifs Jo And Danny, muuontuaunau Snake RiverConspiracy, Cosmio Rough Riders, PliiCLE NtlHill stoned Asia Vol. 3, Spirit Of The Streets, Sonic Jihad; IVIojo recommended retailers - Patti Austin, The CTI 

Single - Destiny's Child; Windows - Wu- TnUltD Tang Clan, Joolz Holland, Ministry Of y Sound UK Garage, The Beatles, Moby; —Listenlng posts - JJ72, Oasis, Bob Sindar, Utah Saints. Cradle Of Filth, Neal Casai, Sigur Ros, Lambchop, Lucy Pearl, My Ruin, Down To The Bone, Da Lata, DJ Disciple: Press ads - Sade, Shiriey Bassey, Jill Scott; Outdoor posters - The Beatles, The Offspring 
Singles - Ronan Keating, Bomfunk MCs, IHW : Destiny's Child, Craig David. Paul Van Dyk, MJ Cole, Echobelly, True Steppers; Llstening posts - Jill Scott, Llmp Bizkit, PJ Harvey, Grandaddy, Doves, The Beatles, Dido, Morcheeba, Radiohead 

■U/T-TQT-r-^J-l-, sinÊles - Ror,an Keating. Craig David: \ \ T1 OU 11 LU Albums - Al, Backstreet Boys; In- store - Whitney Houston, Elton John 

store - 'N Sync, Craig David, Ministry Of Sound UK The Corrs. Westlife, Elvis Presley, Enya, Billy Gilman, [ Child, Now 47; Press ads - Billy Gllman, Destiny's Cf 

picked up noticeaory i î of weeks. Ifs partly that we're getting clo: 
-rocu ; lots of big Y and highly anticipated Un the albums frnnt this ■ 

ON THE SHELF 

Î^V're way ahead of the Spice Girls, v 
st 

hoPed to get a number one. but Fatk are actlJa|ly selling fewer than the new " boy Slim album, which is selling really 
112 àiJ?erhaps better t,lan |,d exPected- The 
w„,i is still flying out after two weeks as to a ey re back on top form and ifs selling (ans

Wlde mix of people, not just the original 
>liisnwIh!Singlesfront' things are a bit dull out b A1's Same 0ld Brand New YolJ. lots Jf®68' sollor, though we're also shifting ^01 copies of Beatchuggers' Forever Man MUS|CWEEK18N0VEMBER 2000 

ZOETILLET, 
manager, Powerplay, 

Eastbourne, East Sussex 
' Times), wf Clapton sample, as we Original Prankster. The most popular offer that we re at the moment is the Prnnacle Punksploitatlon deal. Customers can buy any 

incLfs popuîar banX T^ Offsprlng, S^go^iS^trang offer thafs doing really well. i nokinfi towards Christmas, we pu^adispiay^^Be^^ 
!thfm%tor»?Beat.esbestofandw,R 

Manson and The compilations wil , as s/ 

ON THE ROAD 
STEPHEN CHANNEL, 

Koch International rep for 
West End and key accounts 

of intense promotional cam- paigns centred on our fourthquarter priorities. My account base incorporâtes not only the large West End superstores and provincial indépen- dants, but also Andys, Impulse and Borders. 

arusts tounng the UK, m Thln Lizzy and UFO, who 

le highlights of tin : And The Black e Greek, especially because th î played a si ' " is project. It 

the industry, so product knowledge _ _ immense importance. This week the Lesley Jimmy Page And The Black Crowes Garrett Gifl Collection has been really success- ful. Harrods have pulled out ail the stops to promote this in-store. My three national accounts have also supported the album, with prime racking and aggressive discounting. The imminent arrivai in the UK of the WWF Super Stars is set to breathe new life into our WWF4 album. With a massive marketing cam- paign, we're confident that volume sales can be achieved for a second year, A limited-edition box set containing the rare Full Métal Album will appeal to the most ardent of "grapple fans". 

Slash's Snake Plt sll were by far the biggest-sell- ur own Koch label this year. of re-promoting both albums, widing an instant response to 



CLASSIFIEO flPPOlIlTMEIITS 

Central Services 
Events Manager 

« = 

MUSIC WEEK 
YEAR 

PLANNER 
2001 J 

Sponsorship Manager 
Up fo £30,000 (vvith commission to be negotiated) 
premier European event venue. You will need (o demonstrate a record in seeking. obtaining and maintaining sponsorship for ev promoted by the City Council. The post présents an exciling opportunity for an experienced pe in one of the mosl vibrant cities in Europe. Specifically we seek someone who has:- • Relevant e.xperience in the fleld of sponsorship 
• Excellent communication skills and a team player Closing date: 29 Novembcr 2000 

— 

The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2001, making it a vital source of information throughout the year 

Music Week's 16 December 2000 issue, ready for business in 2001. 
Booking/Copy deadline Friday 17th November 2000. 

I at a rariety o( levels (or 
lyears music marketing ^ S f a al rosier. Pop bias.£neg 

Ke are cimeatly recraiting at a w Bstablislted and start-up mu ' ' Vacancies inditde: Marketing Oirector. Major. 5 years mu „ e«p to work Ougely sraessM rosier. Pop Oias. £neg Business Development Manager. To lake music/lifestyle internet co to Ist level funding. c£4(lk+Equity lut Marketing Mgr. Major. Next slep lot Product Manager witO at least 18 monltis inlernatioral exp. Fluency in at least ona European language. E35k+Bens Press Officer. Indê. 18 mondis expérience. Strong national contacts. E25k 

Studio JEugîucsejr 

Call James on OVSôV S21873 

UK based Exporter/Wholesaler 
Senior Export Sales Director Specialising in Video, DVD and particularly, Audio CD Must know the budgel/mid-price CD market. This post will probably suit an existing Distribution or Export Sales Executive who is well versed in product selling to an extensive global client base. Our company is part of an expansive entertainment group, and the position carries ail the benefits usually assooiated with a successful, forward-thinking corporation. If you are 25-50 years old and seeking to move up to a Senior Divisional Director rôle in a London-based company, we are interested in hearing from you. P/ease start by sending your CV to: Box No 69, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SW1 9UR 

b.«^»w,o5upport 

for 
M^r7'000 

rnt. Thrivlng reconî 00?°° 
handle 

TELEMARKETING 
Due to expansion, Absolute Marketing & Distribution require a self-motivated, hardworking, computer literate telesales/ telemarketing person. This person will need to be able to work unsupervised, selling our wide range of Universal Music distributed product to independent retailers throughout the UK. If you think this is you, please send your CV to Henry Semmence. 

iiimiiiiù 
112 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4RH  email: hentYQabsolutemarketing.co.uk y' 

Record Labels Royalties Assistant ^ ^ £l5k+ 

oroffinar 
nulciple 

Dance^Label PA! £20k 
excellent skills^ and a confident^approachable manner are idéal for this position. No wallflower! pnjine Music Èdi^r^oumalist ' £22k 

iperienced pop/indie music journalist. Buzzy and lively office. 

FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MORE CONTACT; Toi; 020 7292 2900 - Fax: 020 7434 0297 ~ ves.co.uk w1 

returntothesource 
CataBêMli requires a 

Label Manager who will idealjy have a good knowledge of our music as well as experience of Production, UK and Export Saies, Marketing and PR with good computer skills, 
PgHj - Salary is negoliable depending on experience. 

Please write with your CV to: phil@rns.com or: Phil Ross, relurntolhesource, PO Box 4532 London SW2 2XT Estepr^  
MUSIC WEEK NOVEMBER 18TH 2000 



CLASSIFIE D APPIIINTMENTS 

music making waves 
Océan will be a vibrant new music venue in the heart of East London. Opening in Spring 2001 it will bave three performance spaces, a Music Training & Resource Centre and a Café Bar with a combined capàcity of 2,700. 
Ocean's artistic policy will balance traditional, contemporary, classical and popular music and reflect différent ethnie and culturel traditions. It will host everything from bhangra to blues, classical to country, rock to reggae, as well as jazz, latin, soul, bip hop and much more. We are seeking to appoint the following dynamic individuals to ensure Océan becomes a world class music venue. 

ADVERTISING OFFICER EDUCATION MANAGER ^ BARS & CAFE BAR MANAGER 
Having worked in a busy venue, concert We are looking for a dynamic leader to take The successful candidate will have experience promotion company or music advertising forward Ocean's existing music éducation, and a proven track record as a bar & café department, you will possess the necessary training and professional development manager for a live music venue/ concert skills required to ensure that Ocean's four programme and help it reach its full potential promoter. in-house promoters market ail of their concerts, as an intégral part of London's première music Océan will comprise of three performance club nights, events and projects successfully. venue. spaces ranging from 100 to 2,100 capacities Liaising with our Ad Agency you will possess You will need extensive experience of managing with a music resource and training centre and extensive market knowledge of ail forms of projects in a community music setting as well café bar 200 capacity. There will be six bars entertainment advertising including national, as demonstrating knowledge of the mainstream throughout the building, régional and local press, specialist press and ail music industry. You will relish the challenge of The successful candidate will have expertise in types of outdoor and broadeast média. An delivering innovative and accessible managing bars for major venues and will need understanding of on-line advertising participatory music activity to a wide range of the necessary skills and qualities required to opportunities would also be désirable. potential users. tead aad hianage six full bars and a catering Possessing ail relevant I.T. skills, you will also As a member of Ocean's senior management team comprised of up to 100 staff. Extensive be required to work alongside our press officer team you will be responsible for ensuring experience of staff rotas, café bar opérations ensuring that Océan meets its maximum activity is delivered on time and within budget, and sales/ stock control using an EPOS system potential with ail of our média partners. identifying funding opportunities and is essential. implementing effective monitoring procédures. 

BOX OFFICE WORKER F/T ^ FINANCE MANAGER ^ PRESS OFFICER 
Having worked in a busy music venue you will Océan is now seeking an enthusiastic, The successful candidate will have at least two have developed experience in co-ordinating dedicated qualified accountant to set up the years experience and a proven track record as a advance ticket sales, along with 'on the night' complété financial function of Ocean's business, press officer for a live music venue/ concert selling using a computerised ticketing system. You will be responsible for the development of promoter. The successful candidate will be experienced in Ocean's business plan and planning stratégies Being responsible for press for ail of Océan s full réception duties, possess an excellent with senior management. in-house promotions, concerts, club nights and téléphoné manner and have a developed You will be experienced at establishing financial performance spaces, you will be familiar witn understanding of customer care, cash handling controls and familiar with the recruitment and ail music types and possess an extensive list of and promoter reconciliations. management of a finance department. press contacts within the music industries, You will also be responsible for monitoring The successful candidate will report directly to press and média producers. customer profiles and sales patterns, including the général manager and need to have either a Reporting directly to the marketing manager, processinq Ocean's customer database. keen interest or experience in event whilst working alongside Océan s promoters Possessinq a wide understanding of ail musical management. The ability to contribute and you will have the skills and personality to make genres a!d aud ences, you will be skilled at assist in developing a dynamic business that Océan a global brand and our events an advisino the public on the types of events we fulfils Ocean's artistic, educational and international success. are orooramminq community objectives is essential. Previous applicants need not apply. 

Interested candidates should forward their CVs in the strictest of confidence for the attention of Neil Mackey, clearly stating whlch post is being applied for. 
c/o OCEAN MUSIC TRUST, 270 MARE STREET, HACKNEY, LONDON E81HE. No téléphoné calls piease. ^ ^ ^ ^ 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

gh QuciUty COR copie» from £1. RPM 

mmm ^ ,50005 - £80 n 00 CDs - £_150 
^20 7637 9^00 

We stock arouitd 4000 foll prico, mid pricc & overstock CD tilles from.., Creed to Lou Reed, Blowfty to Soulfly. Nirvana to Santana. Keilh Jarre» to Syd Barre», Wu Tang to Bloodhound Gang. For thé wideat range of discounted Rock. Rap, R&B. Reggae, Punk, Nu metai. Indie. Blues & Jazz. Plus... most classic albums from 70's to 90s. Call Chris for a catalogue: Tel: 020 7624 4335 Fax; 020 7624 4866 e-mail: sales® fatcatint.dcnion.co.uk 
FAT CATINT LTD 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

TC VIDEO 
twentieth century video 

• DVD Authoring & Duplication • Video & CD Duplication • Video Encoding & Streaming iâ—* • Multimedia 8r Video Production • CD Business Cards 

CARRIER BAGS 
Am 

EICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 
New hi-capacily storage rocks for professional or home use 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
THE DAVIS GROUP 
./'Mdlers.tf'Mafe • CDMaSerstComeftegs 
• Ai types ofjewel Boxes 
• Ai types olMasierBags 
• iiyBogs«DVDcoses 

Col ROBBIf on. 020 M5l 4JM 

m 
Andj Whitmore 

Pop/R'n'B/Dance/Rock Speciallst 
MYTOWN, NORTHERN LINE, MALCOLM MACLAREN, BILLIE, TUFFJAM, PETER ANDRE, ETERNAL,"™  

fono directory 2001 

EUROPE'S ONLY CONTACT GUIDE FOR: 

♦ Record cortipanies/publishers 
♦ Radio programmèrs 
♦ MusicTV directors 

Retail buyers 
hits « and ail chose in the business of breaking f 1 f V ^ in Europe 

Ophone ©fax Qe-mail ©mail ©v 

'f*/ 

:t:Anna on - TEL: +44 (0)20 7940 8585 il:asperni-clark@unitedbusinessmedia 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) D 

f 
fïrst beard rs Noël 

watting paliently for ANDI PETERS' fïrst And - by the evidence of this picture (1) - is s„„ 
BBC' no^no bas been able to tou'dh CATHY^r^"'34 W,,e,, " COmea Saturda* However, after demonstrating the kind of staying power withîn kids' pop that^th^SpTce GWs^^W^tlffe can 

on|y dream of, Cathy is now finally calling H a day in a career as prod«erWhasTe,^.T 1 pioneering days of Swap Shop to Uve & Kicking. Her many industry friands celebrated Mer retiremenT-n so 
^^iT^da^e^ve, "te" b0ardr00m Where "C GARY FARROW - who aise - sliowed that, on his day, he can aven be as witty as John Craven. "The only person ever to have appeared live on Spitting Image," he generously said of the person he claimed had booked everyone on her show^rom Bernard Sumner to Compo from Last Of The Summer Wine. Among those tuming out at the do were First Avenue s OUVER SMALLMAN and Sony's new UK boss ROB STRINGER (2), Top Of The Pops executive producer CHRIS COWEY, Tip Sheefs MARTIN NELSON and FARROW (3). execut.ve producer 

Remember where you heard it: Gossip 
that new BMG music boss Rudi Gassner will have to leave Bertelsmann 
in three years' time - when he is 60 - 
has been scotched by senior company 
sources. Dooley readers will remember 
the fuss thrown up about Clive Davis 
and the Bertelsmann policy of not 
having anyone serving on the executive 
board when they reach pensionable 
âge. But, word from Germany is that 
Gassner will serve his full five-year 

lis iatest big promotion weren't already gh to get him excited, then BRIAN McLAUGHL le bonus of adding one of those ce, shiny platinu ss to his office 
incomingchief ooerating offîcer 
présent by nsing ténor star RUSSELL WATSON at the retailer's Oxford 

for McLaughlin's part in his nknown Watson was given 3y as a thank yt 0ittering ca  a Ng break by the HMV chief last year b™ Perform Nessun Dorma at the HMV Football ^vaganza. Jusl to make it 1-1 on the niglrt, Watson also received a platinum dise from Mclaughlin for 300,000 sales of The Voice at the iîf^wbere he also performed two pièces.  
CUST0MER CAREUNE b rou have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email- ascottigiunmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; w Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor,  8 Montague Close, London SE19UR- 

contract at the very least. 
Unsurprisingly, when Dooley caught up 
with Gassner the day before his retum 
was officially announced, he sounded 
like the happiest man in Bavaria... 
Potential "partner" EMI is unveiling its 
first-half intérims this week, but word in 
the Square Mile is "don't get too 
excited". Sales are apparently quite 
fiât and profits may even be slightly 
down on expectations. Still, the 
confirmation of the Bertelsmann 
approach did wonders for the share 
price...With Westlife trouncing the 
Spice Girls in the big race to the top 
spot last week, word reaches Dooley 
that Victoria Beckham may not be too 
happy with the support Virgin has been 
giving the ladies. 
Despite Vicky's 
hardworking effort to 
secure the number 
one against 
Groovejet, one insider 
says the solo Spice 
felt the record label 
hadn't pulled quite as 
much promotional 
weight as she 
thought they should have...Meanwhile, Asda 
here is vowing to do ail it 
can to break UK-signed 
acts across the Atlantic 

if l| 
and is currently in discussions with 
parent Wal-Mart about staging the kind 
of in-store appearances there for 
Westlife and ce which helped to break 
the likes of the Backstreet Boys 
Stateside...The Beeb's Watchdog 
programme apparently understands the 
BPI's argument that British consumers 
need to buy British-originated music 
product in order to keep the UK industry 
from becoming Smurfed-out - but not 
enough to broadeast the full 90-minute 
interview représentative Andrew Cleary 
gave them for last Thursday's spécial 
report on the record companies "ripping 
off" consumers...HMV has obviously 
got luring charms that the FA can only 
dream of. Whiie the footballing body 
was turned down flat by Newcastle to 
get hold of Bobby Robson again for the 
England team, the mighty retailer has 
signed up the legend as its lifetime 
achievement récipient at next year's 
HMV Football Extravaganza. For ticket 
détails of the March 22 event, ring 
Karen Little on 020 7432 2000... 
Some artists would run a mile when 
they discover their classic tune has 
been covered by some young up-starts. 
Not Tom Robinson, who is actually 
lending a hand to personally plug four- 
piece Passionfish's reworking of his 
2-4-6-8 Motorway... Gabrielle and 
Samantha Mumba are among a group 
of celebs to design their own 
spectacles in aid of November 22's 
Children In Need... 

No doubt after CREATION RECORDS moved out of its London Primroso Hill offices, tha 

S2's REEF caused a visK by their balaclavas and fa large, their only crime Broadeast Network promotion of their 
guns. Fortunately for them, th ing taking part in a fake raid of the Student )s for a CHANNELFLY TV show in a shameless fortheoming single Superhero. 

Incorporating Record Mirror United Business Media Ltd, 

United Business Media 
Music WEEK NOVEMBER 18 2000 
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